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Memories aren’t created from things you said you would do, they are built from the things 
you have done. Travel allows you to encounter real life and embark on real adventures. 
We are all writing our own story and Awesome Adventures Fiji is creating real memories 
for the next chapter of your book.

The original adventure travel company of the Yasawas, Awesome Adventures Fiji has 
spent over 16 years perfecting the art of taking travellers to a place where happiness 
finds them. With so much to discover, we have created a variety of packages to ensure 
you experience the “real Fiji” whilst still allowing you plenty of time and flexible options 
to journey on your own adventure of discovery.

Awesome Adventures Fiji understands that travel is about the freedom to choose your 
own path of discovery. We offer a range of carefree packages exploring the Yasawas; 
Fiji Island Escapes for staying put and relaxing, Bula Passes for freestyle travel and for 
the ultimate explorer the option to design your own customised itinerary and choose the 
places you wish to explore. Travelling with Awesome Adventures Fiji is about creating 
the holiday experience you desire in one of the most glorious regions of the South Pacific.

There are three different levels of accommodation to suit different travelling styles and 
budgets from those happy with the bare essentials to those looking for more creature 
comforts. Our Fijian staff will embrace you with their infectious “Bula Spirit” and ensure 
you enjoy every moment of your awesome adventure. With everything pre-booked and 
organised for you, you can fully immerse yourself into your ultimate Fiji experience. BU
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ISLAND HOPPING

The travel times shown are indicative only. Heading north from Kuata you call 
in to the many bays and islands where resorts and villages are located. It’s all 
pretty scenic, leisurely and enjoyable. 

*  Disembark at Waya Island (Octopus Resort) and join Viwa’s launch for a 
further 30 minute shuttle transfer to Viwa Island Resort.

lYASAWA ISLANDS

 KUATA ISLAND
1 Barefoot Kuata Island  2 hours

 WAYA LAILAI ISLAND
2 Wayalailai Ecohaven  2 hours
3 Naqalia Lodge  2 hours

 WAYA ISLAND
4 Octopus Resort  2 hrs 30 mins

 VIWA ISLAND
5 Viwa Island Resort*  3 hours

 NAUKACUVU ISLAND
6 Paradise Cove   3 hours

 NANUYA BALAVU ISLAND
7 Mantaray Island Resort   3 hours

 DRAWAQA ISLAND
8 Barefoot Manta Island  3 hours

 NAVITI ISLAND
9 Botaira Beach Resort   3 hrs 15 mins
10 Korovou Eco-Tour Resort   3 hrs 30 mins
11 White Sandy Beach   3 hrs 30 mins

 YAQETA ISLAND
12 Navutu Stars  4 hours

 MATACAWALEVU ISLAND
13 Long Beach Resort  4 hours 
14 Bay of Plenty Resort   5 hours

 NANUYA LAILAI ISLAND
15 Nanuya Island Resort   5 hours
16 Gold Coast Resort   5 hours

 TAVEWA ISLAND
17 Coralview Island Resort  5 hours 
18 Coconut Beach Resort  5 hours

 NACULA ISLAND
19 Oarsmans Bay Lodge  4 hrs 30 mins
20 Blue Lagoon Beach Resort   4 hrs 30 mins
21 Nabua Lodge  4 hrs 30 mins
22 Safe Landing Resort  4 hrs 30 mins

lMAMANUCA ISLANDS 
23 South Sea Island   30 mins
24 Bounty Island   35 mins  
25  Treasure Island  45 mins 
26  Beachcomber Island  45 mins 
27 Vomo Island  1 hr 15 mins

DIVING IS AVAILABLE HERE

AWESOME ADVENTURES ‘YASAWA FLYER’ 
SOUTH SEA CRUISES’ FERRIES  
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WE THINK THESE ARE THE ‘MUST DO’ 
ACTIVITIES IN THE YASAWA ISLANDS.
To make it easy and guarantee a place for you on these great 
activities we have negotiated special prices and included them 
under the ‘FULL MONTY’ – your chosen package PLUS all the 
nominated activities or upgrades. The Full Monty activities are described 
day by day in the packages (page 10 to 16).

FULL 
MONTY

FEATURED ACTIVITIES

SEASPRAY DAY SAILING ADVENTURE  A special day 
aboard ‘Seaspray’ sailing amongst the outer Mamanuca Islands. Enjoy 
the crystal clear waters for snorkelling and swimming, a traditional Fijian 
village visit and Kava ceremony (except Sunday). Visit the island featured 
in the Tom Hanks movie ‘Cast Away’. All booze, morning/afternoon tea  
and a barbecue lunch is included. It’s a stunner.

SAWAILAU CAVES TRIP  The boat trip up to the caves is 
worth doing for its own sake but then there’s the magical experience of 
the caves themselves. No diving is required to enter the main cavern as 
it’s just a few easy steps. We recommend you take the option to enter the 
secondary cavern where you need to swim through an underwater tunnel. 
See your resort for details.

REEF SNORKELLING / SWIM WITH THE SHARKS 
(OR NOT!) TRIP  Moua Reef is only a short boat ride from the 
white sandy beaches of Kuata and Waya Lailai Islands. A spectacular 
site from above and below the water with an abundance of colourful fish 
and beautiful corals. This outer reef is also home to some “friendly” Reef 
Sharks that you can snorkel with – gets the adrenalin pumping but they 
eat fish not people so no need to worry! Your local guides hand feed the 
sharks creating awesome underwater photo opportunities. 

FIJIAN COOKING SCHOOL  Learn how to cook some 
traditional Fijian dishes by actually preparing the meal yourself and then 
of course the best part - getting to eat it along with your fellow chefs!

FIJIAN VILLAGE VISIT  Life in the Yasawas is village based.  
All Fijians are strongly rooted to their culture, land and their mataqali 
(family). You cannot however just wander into a village and must be 
accompanied by a person from there. Being able to visit one of these 
villages is a special experience sharing and learning about this different 
world to that of modern city life. Your guide will teach you basic protocols 
and accompany you around the village. It is a very relaxed tour and you’ll 
be able to wander freely, meeting the villagers and children as they go 
about their daily life. The Ratu (or Chief) may even welcome you.

GUIDED SUMMIT WALK TO AMAZING ISLAND 
PEAKS  One of the more strenuous excursions on offer but definitely 
worth it. The southern Yasawas boasts rugged volcanic peaks with 
summits providing magnificent views over the surrounding islands and 
ocean. The best time to be there is sunrise or sunset (it’s also cooler for 
the climb!).

GUIDED KAYAKING TRIP  A number of the islands offer 
guided kayaking trips which venture away from the resort, ensuring you 
experience the very best spots. The guide knows the best route to take, 
the best snorkelling spots over a reef, the loveliest beaches and be able to 
tell you of life in the Yasawas as you go. 

SWIM WITH THE MANTA RAYS (May to October)  
One of the most amazing experiences the natural world has to offer.  
These magnificent, majestic creatures come to this particular channel 
between two islands each day on the change of tide to feed.  
No photograph will prepare you for that first sighting of them. The mantas 
don’t seem to mind swimmers so there’s a good chance your encounter 
will be a lengthy one as they turn and glide in the waters beneath you, 
huge mouths open as they feed on the plankton. 

SUNSET TUBE CRUISE  A bit of fun under the sun!  
Chill out, cool drink in hand and mates floating around you as you get 
pulled through the water and watch the sunset. What a great way to end 
the day in Fiji! 

ISLAND MASSAGE  Now this is a must! You’re in Fiji in 
relaxation-mode so you just have to treat yourself to a luxurious island 
massage and relax that little bit more.

HAND-LINE FISHING TRIP  This fun trip is a great way to chat 
with the locals and meet other villagers out in their boats. The trip is more 
about the experience of throwing over a hand-line, laughing and joking 
with your crew and admiring the view than actually catching a fish. If you 
do, it’s a bonus!

All guests choosing the Full Monty option of their package get 
an Awesome Adventures Fiji SULU or CAP and a ‘MAI YASAWA’ 
SOUVENIR BOOK – a magnificent 80 page photo book.
The Full Monty option is only available on 1 and 2 Coconut 
grade packages.

IF EVENTS BEYOND OUR CONTROL MAKE A FULL MONTY ACTIVITY 
UNAVAILABLE, AN ALTERNATIVE WILL BE SUBSTITUTED

BONUS OFFER!

Connect with Awesome Adventures Fiji  through Social Media
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Be part of the 

conversation

Like us on Facebook Follow us on Google+  
and watch our videos

Follow us on twitter 
@Awesome_Fiji 
and tag your tweets 
#awesomeadventuresfji

Follow us on instagram 
@awesomeadventuresfiji 
and tag your images 
#awesomeadventuresfiji

Follow us on Pintrest
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WHITSUNDAY ISLANDS

For info and bookings see your Travel Centre or contact us 
awesomewhitsundays.com

Great Barrier Reef Adventures
Truly one of the great wonders of the natural world and a “must-see” 
for any visitor to the region. Our pontoons at the outer reef include  
an underwater viewing chamber, snorkelling, reef experts, diving  
and much more. Includes an all you can eat buffet lunch  
departs Airlie Beach, The Whitsundays from AU$169pp*

Whitehaven Beach Camira Sailing Adventure
Swim at one of the best beaches in the world, sailing on one of the 
world’s fastest commercial catamarans. BBQ lunch and all refreshments 
included. An all inclusive day departs Airlie Beach from AU$150pp*

Reef & Beach Combos
A choice of combos with backpacker accommodation, transfers,  
must–do activities, sailing to Whitehaven Beach and Island experiences, 
Great Barrier Reef Adventures and Reefsleep under the stars!  
Combos start from AU$399pp* (3 days / 3 nights stay Airlie Beach)

*  Prices in Australian Dollars. Backpacker price with valid bona fide Backpacker Card.  
Terms & Conditions apply. see our website for full details. 

REEF & BEACH
A U S T R A L I A

DON’T MISS AIRLIE BEACH AND THE WHITSUNDAYS - QUEENSLAND’S PREMIER DESTINATION

Connect with Awesome Adventures Fiji  through Social Media
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LIVE MORE  WORRY LESS  MORE SMILES  LESS STRESS
 Take an awesome adventure to where happiness finds you!

The Yasawa Trust Foundation was established in 2010 to formalise and further the work and economic assistance 
provided by Awesome Adventures to the people of the Yasawa Islands Region.
The name of the assistance programme “Vinaka Fiji” was chosen to reflect the two way nature of the relationship 
between those who operate and assist the Trust and the people of the Yasawas whose work it benefits. For the 
Founders of Awesome Adventures and those involved in the Trust this is their way of saying “Vinaka Fiji” or “thanks” 
to the people of the region for all the pleasure and enjoyment had there. $10 (FJD) of every Bula Pass and package 
booking (four nights or more) goes directly to the Foundation.
Through the “Vinaka Fiji” programme the Trust aims to improve the provision of basic needs and amenities, often 
taken for granted in modern society, yet missing from village life in the Yasawas. It seeks to do this both through direct 
aid and by acting as a facilitator, bringing those who can help - companies, Government, Aid Agencies and individuals 
together with the landowners and residents.
The key focus of “Vinaka Fiji”, in order of priority, will be on infrastructure and associated needs in the areas of:

  Marine Conservation       Children and Schools      Creating sustainable communities
The Trust actively seeks additional funding for its projects from third party sources. It remains a key principle of the 
Trust that the majority of the funds raised will be spent on the cost of the specific projects.
The Trust also encourages you the visitors to the Yasawas to participate in the Volunteer work programmes. It is a 
great way to become more involved in the island life of the Yasawas, to lend a helping hand to people in need and 
make a difference through your travel.

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE VINAKA FIJI VOLUNTEERING 

CARE TO JOIN US AS A VOLUNTEER? SEE PAGES 34-36  
FOR FULL DETAILS ON HOW YOU CAN HELP



Awesome Adventures Fiji recognizes three different levels of accommodation in the Yasawa Islands 
to suit different travelling styles and budgets, from those happy with the bare essentials to those 
looking for more creature comforts. Through our own local grading system of 1, 2 and 3 coconuts,  
you can personally select a style that suits you.

RESORT ACCOMMODATION

  1 COCONUT 
BACKPACKER  Dorm and bures. If you need a hairdryer, these are not for you. Resorts 
are typically basic but on a beautiful beach. Usually there is no hot water but the local 
water supply is tepid. Meals are included in the price. Bring your own towel, soap and other 
necessities. All these resorts are run by Fijians who love hosting and sharing their lives with 
you the guest. 
MEALS are included in the accommodation price and the packages in all 1 Coconut properties  
and most 2 Coconut properties. Meals are simple and filling, served at specific times of the day  
e.g. breakfast 8am – 9am, providing an opportunity to meet fellow travellers. 

 2 COCONUT
BACK PACKER TO FLASHPACKER  Dorm and bures. Generally more modern 
properties with a higher standard of accommodation and amenities than 1 Coconut grade 
but still with a strong Fijian flavour. There’s aircon or fans during generator operating hours. 
Meals are generally more varied with more courses and an option to upgrade. 
MEALS are included in the accommodation price and the packages in most 2 Coconut properties. 
Meals are served at specific times of the day e.g. breakfast 8am – 9am, providing an opportunity to 
meet fellow travellers. Meals are simple, filling and the 2 Coconut properties generally offer more 
variety and courses. Those 2 Coconut properties that have Meal Plans at compulsory extra cost are 
indicated in the ‘Island Escapes’ and the package details.

 3 COCONUT 
FLASHPACKER & RESORT STYLE  Bures only. Looking for a resort with more 
modern amenities and offering a more personal experience at great value prices then 
these are for you. You’ll enjoy a welcome cocktail, a full bar, a la carte or buffet dining. Many 
properties have a meal package plan which you pay to the resort. All rooms have aircon or 
fan, ensuite bathrooms and all necessities including towels supplied. All are in beautiful, often 
secluded locations, right on the beach.  
Option to upgrade to Captains Lounge for all vessel transfers.
MEALS are not included in the accommodation price (except Beachcomber on certain packages). 
Resorts offer meals either on an a la carte basis (some nights buffets), on a pay as you go basis or 
in a “Meal Package” which must be purchased for the duration of your stay. Prices are per person 
per day and are paid directly to the Resort. All our resorts seek to offer a mix of Fijian and European 
styles using fresh local produce. Be sure to give the uniquely Fijian dishes a try!
NOTE: Even within the same category properties can vary so for more detailed information on each property see the  
‘FIJI ISLAND ESCAPES’ section in this brochure.

ONE THING ALL RESORTS HAVE IN COMMON IS THEY ARE SET IN STUNNING LOCATIONS
You’ll mix and mingle with the locals for whom the nearby villages and the Yasawas is home. Most resorts are owned and operated by local Fijians. They 
are not owned by Awesome Adventures and standards vary from property to property. However we do monitor them and have Awesome Adventures staff 
moving around all the time to ensure everything is as it should be. Accommodation share twin and double rooms (price based on two people sharing) 
are generally called bures, the name for a traditional home with a thatched roof. They are not all thatched these days but the idea remains the same. 

COCONUT RATINGS



PACKAGES, BULA PASSES OR 
BUILD YOUR ADVENTURE?
PACKAGES  The easy way - our packages range 
from 5 to 12 days and cover some of the most 
spectacular Yasawa Islands. Enjoy beautiful beaches, 
friendly Fijian hospitality and crystal clear waters as 
you travel from one island in paradise to the next. 
Choose one of our great packages combining the 
transfers, accommodation, meals and key activities 
and you will save a great deal of time and hassle. 
With the packages, everything is sorted and best of 
all, your accommodation is Guaranteed. There are 
often times when the more popular properties are full 
with guests who have booked ahead. See pages 10-16.

TIME OUT  Two island stays have always been 
extremely popular so we’ve made it really easy for 
you by matching two properties that we think make 
a great pair in paradise. Properties range from 1 
Coconut to 3 Coconut accommodation. See page 17.

BULA PASSES  The Pass is an extremely popular 
way to explore Fiji’s magnificent islands. It gives 
you the freedom to island hop where and when you 
want in this beautiful South Pacific region. The ‘Bula 
Combo Pass’ includes pre-paid accommodation.  
See pages 18-19.

FIJI ISLAND ESCAPES  If you have limited time in 
Fiji or just want to visit one stunning island, chill out 
and relax, a ‘Fiji Island Escape’ package is the way 
to go. Choose your length of stay (3 days, 5 days or 7 
days) and if you have time, add extra nights to suit. 
Includes vessel transfers to your island paradise. 
See pages 20-31.

FIJI MY CHOICE  Build your very own Yasawa 
experience itinerary - you then have the certainty of 
pre booked accommodation but it’s all your choice. 
Work your way through our ‘FIJI MY CHOICE’ guide, 
choosing the places where you want to stay and for 
how long. See pages 32-33. Send off the request 
and you’ll receive an itinerary, island transfers  
and price.
A bit more work but it’s your very own personal, tailor 
made Yasawa experience. A great way to go if you’d 
like to select properties from the different Coconut 
levels or mix them up as you please. 

BOOKING EXTRA NIGHTS
 On your package itinerary you can add as many extra 
nights to any of the properties included as you like. 
Turn a 6 night package into a 10 night! The prices 
are shown in the ‘Fiji Island Escapes’ section of the 
brochure. If you want to add another island/resort 
that is not included in your package itinerary you can 
still do so but additional transfer charges may apply. 
Contact us or see your Agent for details. Prices listed 
as ‘Twin/Double’ or apartments are per person based 
on 2 people sharing a room or bure.

OPEN DATED BOOKINGS
 We know sometimes you are leaving home a long 
way ahead of getting to paradise and plans can 
change, so all 1 & 2 Coconut options can be booked 
on an open dated basis. All you need to do is confirm 
your arrival date and starting date with Awesome 
Adventures at least 14 days prior to your arrival in 
Fiji. The below ‘Right to Substitute’ conditions apply. 
Travel must commence no later than 12 months after 
purchase and meal prices valid at time of travel to be 
paid direct to resort.

AWESOME PACKAGES - WHERE 
YOU STAY / RIGHT TO SUBSTITUTE 
PROPERTIES
The places where you’ll stay are mainly quite 
small so capacity is limited. If we specify particular 
properties that means they are the ones we use 
most of the time BUT... occasionally they may be 
full. Reservations systems in the Yasawas also 
aren’t always that flash and we rely on phone calls... 
so when you book any multi island stay package 
in the 1 & 2 Coconut categories we reserve the 
right to put you into another property. It will be of 
a similar standard and you’ll have just as good a 
time. Occasionally we may even have to swap the 
order of the nights around or put you on a different 
island but in all cases we’ll provide you with a similar 
experience. This condition is necessary to provide the 
convenience of instant confirmation (or “Freesale” in 
travel industry speak) and it is kind of just how it has 
to be when you “go local” in the Yasawa Islands. So 
you’ll get instant confirmation that you’ve booked a 
‘Fiji Island Escape’ for instance and if there are any 
changes to the brochure itinerary you’ll be advised 
within 48 hours of Awesome Adventures receiving 
your booking. 
The 3 Coconut itineraries are not available on 
“Freesale” - availability and any necessary changes 
will be advised prior to your booking being confirmed.

POWER & REPELLENT
Properties have generators, so you’ll have electricity 
from sunset ‘til midnight and generally for the first 
part of the morning, however, operating times can 
vary so please check with your resort. The local 
power socket is the same as for Australia and  
New Zealand. In most properties either the beds 
have mosquito nets or the windows have screens  
but we always recommend bringing along  
insect repellent!

SUNDAYS
Sunday is a day of rest and church going in the 
Yasawas. This means that conducted activities are 
not on offer however you are free to do activities 
on your own. In most villages you will be welcome 
to join the church service - an amazing experience. 
When travelling on a Full Monty package your 
activities will be organized around this.

MONEY MATTERS
Credit cards and travellers cheques can be now 
be used on most islands but it is still advisable to 
have some cash with you. If you’re on an Awesome 
Adventures Fiji package between FJ$30-$40 cash 
per day should be enough. For those passengers 
using the ‘Bula Pass’ and paying as they go 
accommodation prices in the 1 and 2 Coconut 
properties are between FJ$111 -$155 per night 
for a dorm (including 3 meals) and FJ$110 -$200+ 
per person per night for a share twin/double bure 
(including 3 meals). 
NO BANKS IN THE ISLANDS The bank at 
the airport is open 24 hours. Cash machines are 
available at the Airport, in Nadi and there are two 
at Port Denarau Marina. The currency is the Fijian 
dollar. Check out current exchange rates to get a 
sense of how much you’ll need.

DAILY DEPARTURES
 For all packages, passes and transfers. The 
Awesome Adventures vessel ‘Yasawa Flyer’ a 
high speed, modern catamaran, departs Denarau 
Marina at 8:30am daily for all Yasawa destinations. 
It returns daily at 5:45pm. South Sea Island, Bounty 
and Beachcomber are also serviced on this run. 
Additional departures to South Sea Island, Bounty, 
Beachcomber and Treasure Island are also available 
at 9:00am, 12:15pm and 3:15pm on board South Sea 
Cruises’ vessels. 
See the map on the inside front cover for island 
and resort locations.

FREE NADI / DENARAU COACH TO 
MARINA ON DEPARTURE DAY 
We are very happy to pick you up from your 
accommodation on the day of departure for the 
transfer to Denarau Marina. If you don’t book 
your Nadi accommodation through us you have to 
advise us where you are staying. If you don’t advise 
us, getting to Denarau Marina on time is your 
responsibility and at your cost. In the event that you 
are staying in Fiji for another night after you have 
completed your holiday with us, we also provide a 
courtesy coach drop off back to all resorts listed on 
our schedule in the Nadi, Wailoaloa and Denarau 
area. Please note there is only one courtesy coach 
departing Denarau marina at 6pm to drop off to Nadi 
Airport, hotels and resorts in the Wailoaloa area.

EARLY CHECK-IN
If you’d like to speed things up and avoid the 
queues at the morning departure then you are most 
welcome to check in at our Port Denarau counter  
the day prior any time after 9:30am.  
You will be given all your 
necessary documents so that 
you can board the vessel 
directly the next day.
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WELCOME PACK

INCLUDES
Meet and greet at the airport by Awesome  
Adventures staff

Airport transfer to your accommodation 

Accommodation as chosen 

A cooked breakfast

Transfers to Port Denarau for the vessel departure

Fiji Vodafone SIM card for your mobile

Take the hassle out of arriving in Fiji with 
a ‘Welcome Pack’. Step outside airport 
customs into the arrivals area and our 
friendly staff will be there to greet you, 
check your arrangements and transfer you 
to your accommodation. Choose from the 
great range of properties on the next page 
and if they are full we’ll suggest a similar 
alternative. Bula – Welcome to Fiji.

DEPARTURE PACK

INCLUDES
Transfers from Denarau Marina to your 
accommodation

Accommodation as chosen 

A cooked breakfast*

Transfer from your accommodation to the Airport
*  In the event that you have an early morning flight you will receive 

a boxed breakfast.

The properties we use on the 
mainland (Nadi/Denarau) are often 
full so we recommend booking your 
accommodation for when you return 
from the Yasawas, prior to your 
departing Fiji. Our ‘Departure Pack’ 
makes it just as easy to depart as it was 
to arrive – not that you’ll want to leave!

MOCE FIJI

BULA FIJI
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WELCOME / DEPARTURE ACCOMMODATION 
NADI BAY HOTEL   
 NADI
A long standing favourite with backpackers and budget travellers. The property has several courtyard 
areas with great bars, restaurants and pool areas. Join the party or find a quiet place to sip a cocktail 
and chat. The staff are renowned for their friendly service and big Fiji smiles. Located roughly half way 
- just 15 minutes from the Airport and 15 minutes from Port Denarau. A few minutes walk away is the 
bustling strip of restaurants and bars in Martintar.

SMUGGLERS COVE   
 WAILOALOA BEACH, NADI BAY
Another fantastic place to begin and end an adventure in Fiji and set on Wailoaloa Beach, Nadi Bay.  
A backpackers and hotel rolled into one with quality rooms and dorms. Also has a girls only dorm. 
Enjoy a cold beer or a meal in the Ghost Ship Bar & Restaurant overlooking the pool and the beach.  
A modern, comfortable, friendly place popular with international travellers. Approx. 20 minute transfer 
to Airport or Port Denarau, 5 minutes drive to Martintar bars and restaurants.

AQUARIUS ON THE BEACH   
 WAILOALOA BEACH, NADI BAY
This boutique budget hotel is a smaller, quieter property situated on Wailoaloa Beach overlooking  
the offshore islands. It is a very comfortable place with friendly staff and a great atmosphere out 
around the swimming pool, bar and restaurant on the beach. Located about 20 minutes from the 
Airport and Port Denarau in a quieter area of seaside accommodation.

THE TERRACES   
 DENARAU
The Terraces is an apartment style resort conveniently located just two minutes walk from Port 
Denarau Marina and all the shops and restaurants in that complex. It has the space and comfort of a 
fully furnished apartment with separate lounge, kitchen and bedroom. Lovely views out over the golf 
course. There’s a small swimming pool and cafe that serves breakfast and lunches. A small resort with 
personal, friendly service. Travel time from the Airport is about 30 minutes.

PER PERSON
“Bula” 

Welcome Pack 
1 NIGHT

“Moce” 
Departure Pack 

1 NIGHT
Extra Nights

Dorm - fan

Dorm - aircon

Double/Twin - standard shared (aircon)

Double/Twin - standard private (aircon)

PER PERSON
“Bula” 

Welcome Pack 
1 NIGHT

“Moce” 
Departure Pack 

1 NIGHT
Extra Nights

Dorm - Pirates mixed (aircon)

Dorm - 4 bed mixed (aircon)

Dorm - 8 bed Girls Sanctuary (aircon)

Dble/Twin Premium - ensuite (aircon)

Dble/Twin Deluxe Premium - ensuite (aircon)

PER PERSON
“Bula” 

Welcome Pack 
1 NIGHT

“Moce” 
Departure Pack 

1 NIGHT
Extra Nights

Dorm - 6 bed aircon

Dble/Twin - Standard, ensuite (aircon)

Dble/Twin - Ocean View, ensuite (aircon)

PER PERSON
“Bula” 

Welcome Pack 
1 NIGHT

“Moce” 
Departure Pack 

1 NIGHT
Extra Nights

1 Bedroom Apartment

$60 $48 $23
$63 $51 $26
$72 $60 $35
$89 $78 $52

$59 $48 $22
$79 $68 $42
$88 $77 $51

$181 $169 $144

$56 $45 $19
$61 $50 $24
$61 $50 $24
$82 $71 $45
$88 $76 $51



Features
BEACHCOMBER PARTIES
DIVING / SNORKELLING

SEASPRAY SAILING DAY*
SAWAILAU CAVES*
IF IT’S THE SEASON,  

SWIM WITH THE MANTA RAYS*
*INCLUDED IN FULL MONTY

PER  
PERSON Dorm Twin Dorm Twin Twin

PACKAGE

FULL MONTY

MEALS

Full Monty includes all activities listed

PRICES

HERE FOR A GOOD TIME AND A LONG TIME...  
Absolutely the best for those lucky enough to have a bit more time.  
Explore the Mamanuca Islands before cruising up through the  
mountainous southern Yasawa Islands to the divine Blue Lagoon region.

$10
DONATION 

TO VINAKA FIJI  

WHEN YOU BOOK 

THIS PACKAGE

$1,183 $1,541 $1,103 $1,500 $2,013

$1,480 $1,838 $1,400 $1,797 n/a

Included

Included plus 
Mantaray Resort $101
Coralview Resort $103 

Pay direct to resort

Treasure Island $174
Octopus Resort $115
Paradise Cove $150

Nanuya Island - a la carte
Blue Lagoon $115

Botaira $115
Beachcomber included



ISLAND EXPLORER
12 DAYS • 11 NIGHTS • 6 ISLANDS

TROPICAL
INCLUSIVE AWESOME PACKAGE     10  |  11

DAY 1  Just 30 minutes after departure 
we’ll have you on the beach! Sand 
between your toes, cold drink in hand – 
it’s straight into relaxing on the island 
of your choice. Depending on your flight 
arrival time you can take the 8:30am, 
9:00am, 12:15pm or 3:15pm departure to 
the island of your choice.
STAY   South Sea Island (dorm) or 

Bounty (Island Bure)  
South Sea Island (dorm) or 

Bounty (Beachfront Bure)  
Treasure

MEALS  Lunch if arriving early, dinner 
FULL MONTY as below over the two days
 
DAY 2  Kick back with more swimming, 
non-motorised watersports and 
sunbathing. Full Monty Guests have a 
special outing aboard ‘Seaspray’ sailing 
the outer Mamanuca Islands. Enjoy the 
crystal clear water for snorkelling and 
swimming, a traditional Fijian village visit 
and Kava ceremony (except Sunday). Visit 
the island featured in the Tom Hanks movie 
‘Cast Away’. Morning / afternoon tea 
and a barbecue lunch plus all beverages 
including beer and wine are included.
STAY  as above
MEALS  Breakfast, lunch, dinner
FULL MONTY Seaspray Day 
Sailing Adventure 

DAYS 3 & 4  Time to head for the 
Yasawas with a short vessel transfer 
on the ‘Yasawa Flyer’ to the southern 
end of the Yasawas where the islands 
are dominated by stunning monolithic 
mountains. 
STAY   Barefoot Kuata (dorm only) / 

Naqalia - (Double/twin) 
Wayalailai or  

Barefoot Kuata Island  
(Deluxe Dorm & Bure) 

Octopus
MEALS  Breakfast, lunch, dinner
FULL MONTY Choose 2 of 3: Barefoot 
Kuata - Guided summit walk; Reef 
snorkelling/swim with the sharks trip; 
2 hour kayak hire. Wayalailai - Guided 
summit walk; Reef snorkelling/swim with 

the sharks trip; Guided kayaking. Naqalia 
- Guided summit walk AND either Fijian 
cooking lesson OR Reef snorkelling/swim 
with the sharks trip

DAYS 5 & 6  Laze around, enjoy kayaking 
or snorkelling prior to your late morning 
transfer to the island of Naviti. White 
Sandy Beach and Korovou are Fijian run 
properties where you’ll feel at home. These 
resorts share the same beach and beautiful 
bay and are just a short walk from each 
other. Relaxation is the name of the game 
here – but if you insist on being active 
there is plenty on offer. 
STAY   White Sandy Beach 

 Korovou or  
Barefoot Manta Island 
 Paradise Cove 

MEALS  Breakfast, lunch, dinner
FULL MONTY Snorkel trip to view 
coral reef 

DAY 7  Board the ‘Yasawa Flyer’ just 
before midday for a short transfer to the 
northernmost area of the islands we travel 
to - the stunning Blue Lagoon region, scene 
of the famous Brooke Shields movie. Enjoy 
island walks, magnificent beaches and 
coral. Hit the beach at sunset and watch 
for flying fish. 
STAY   Long Beach or Nabua 

Coralview  
Nanuya Island Resort or 

Blue Lagoon Beach Resort
MEALS  Breakfast, lunch, dinner 
FULL MONTY as below over the two days

DAY 8  Go snorkelling in the Blue Lagoon 
or enjoy a fantastic trip to the Sawailau 
Caves where a short underwater swim 
takes you into the surreal underground 
cavern. The rest of the day is yours to chill. 
Full Monty Guests - the trip to the Caves by 
boat is included. 
STAY   as day 7
MEALS  Breakfast, lunch, dinner
FULL MONTY Sawailau Caves trip 
AND either Blue Lagoon snorkelling trip 
by boat to awesome reef sites OR  
an Island massage

DAY 9 & 10  Late afternoon transfer. 
Stow the bags and enjoy some of the best 
snorkelling and diving with an abundance 
of colourful corals and marine life just off 
the beach. From May to October you will 
have the chance to swim with the manta 
rays. They are wild animals so whilst 
usually present during this time there are 
no guarantees but if you’re lucky enough 
to see them, then it’s WOW! Catch the 
sunset with cocktail in hand, perhaps enjoy 
a night of Fijian dancing or a quiet chat 
around the kava bowl.
STAY   Barefoot Manta Island 

Mantaray 
Botaira

MEALS  Breakfast, lunch, dinner
FULL MONTY Swim with the manta 
rays (May to Oct) or snorkel trip by boat 
to fantastic reef sites (Nov to Apr). Full 
monty activity: Barefoot Manta - including 
2 hour Kayak hire and 2 hour snorkel gear. 
Mantaray - Sunset tube cruise (we’ll 
surprise you)

DAY 11  Enjoy a late afternoon transfer 
to Beachcomber the original party island 
where every day is Friday, the bar is open 
late, the band is playing and everyone is 
on the dance floor. But it’s not just about 
the parties - Beachcomber’s fantastic 
reputation is there also because of the 
great atmosphere, the hearty meals, white 
sandy beach, crystal clear waters and 
loads of activities. One hell of a place to 
finish your holiday!
STAY   Beachcomber (dorm or lodge) 

Beachcomber (dorm or 
Oceanview Bure) 

Beachcomber  
(Beachfront Bure)

MEALS  Breakfast, lunch, dinner

DAY 12  Hey we know you won’t want 
to leave. How about a last dive or snorkel, 
or maybe just a big sleep in! Celebrate 
your 12 days in Paradise with another 
‘Fiji Baby’ or a shamefully tasty natural 
fruit smoothie. 
MEALS  Breakfast
INFO Choose your own departure time 
9:45am, 1:00pm or 5:00pm

DEPARTS DAILY FROM PORT DENARAU 
8:30am, 9:00am, 12:15pm & 3:15pm

RETURN TIMES - ARRIVE PORT DENARAU  
12pm, 3pm & 5:45pm



FIJI DISCOVERY

PER  
PERSON Dorm Twin Dorm Twin Twin

PACKAGE

FULL MONTY

MEALS

Full Monty includes all activities listed

PRICES

TO TRAVEL IS TO EXPERIENCE...  
WE KNOW YOU’D LOVE TO STAY FOREVER... 
but with 9 days you can experience all the highlights! 

$10
DONATION 

TO VINAKA FIJI  

WHEN YOU BOOK 

THIS PACKAGE

$911 $1,172 $799 $1,127 $1,452

$1,208 $1,469 $1,096 $1,424 n/a

Included

Included plus 
$101 Mantaray Resort 
$103 Coralview Resort 

Pay direct to resort.

Included plus 
$115 Botaira 
$115 Octopus 

$115 Blue Lagoon 
$101 Mantaray 
Nanuya Island  

- a la carte



FIJI DISCOVERY
DAY 1 & 2  Just 30 minutes after 
departure we’ll have you on the 
beach! Sand between your toes, 
cold drink in hand – it’s straight into 
relaxing on the island of your choice. 
Depending on your flight arrival time, 
you can take the 8:30am, 9:00am 
or 12:15pm departure to the island. 
Perhaps an afternoon on the beach. 
STAY   South Sea Island (dorm) 

or Beachcomber (Lodge)  
South Sea Island (dorm) 

or Beachcomber (Oceanview Bure) 
Beachcomber  

(Beachfront Bure)
MEALS  Lunch if arriving early, dinner
FULL MONTY Seaspray Day 
Sailing Adventure aboard the classic 
schooner ‘Seaspray’ sailing the 
outer Mamanuca Islands. Enjoy the 
crystal clear water for snorkelling 
and swimming, a traditional Fijian 
village visit and Kava ceremony 
(except Sunday). Visit the island 
featured in the Tom Hanks movie ‘Cast 
Away’. Morning / afternoon tea and 
a barbecue lunch plus all beverages 
including beer and wine are included.  
It’s a stunner. 

DAYS 3 & 4  Time to head for the 
Yasawas with a short vessel transfer 
on the ‘Yasawa Flyer’ to the southern 
end of the Yasawas where the islands 
are dominated by stunning monolithic 
mountains. There is a great range 
of activities and awesome beaches 
for topping up the tan and 
tranquillity levels!  
STAY   Wayalailai dorm or Dbl/

twin / Barefoot Kuata (dorms only)  
Mantaray 
Octopus or Mantaray

MEALS  Breakfast, lunch, dinner
FULL MONTY Wayalailai - choose 
2 of 3: guided summit walk, reef 
snorkelling/swim with the sharks trip 
OR guided kayaking. Barefoot Kuata 
-2 hour kayak hire or summit walk and 
swim with sharks. Mantaray – Sunset 
tube cruise (we’ll surprise you)

DAYS 5 & 6  Mid morning transfer to 
the central area of the Yasawas with 
beautiful beaches, friendly Fijians and 
totally relaxed surroundings. From May 
to October here is where you will have 
the chance to swim with the manta 
rays. They are wild animals so whilst 
usually present during this time there 
are no guarantees but if you are lucky 
enough to see them then it’s amazing!  
STAY   Barefoot Manta 

 Korovou or  
Barefoot Manta  
 Botaira

MEALS  Breakfast, lunch, dinner
FULL MONTY- Guided Mantaray 
Snorkel (May to Oct) or Guided Snorkel 
trip (Nov to Apr)

DAY 7  Cruise on up to the Northern 
Yasawas, the stunning Blue Lagoon 
region – scene of the famous Brooke 
Shields movie. Enjoy island walks, 
magnificent beaches and coral. Hit 
the beach at sunset and watch for 
flying fish. 
STAY   Nabua or Gold Coast 

Coralview  
Nanuya Island Resort 

or Blue Lagoon Beach Resort

MEALS  Breakfast, lunch, dinner
FULL MONTY as below over the 
two days

DAY 8  Go snorkelling in the Blue 
Lagoon and enjoy the beautiful 
Sawailau Caves where a short 
underwater swim takes you into the 
surreal underground cavern. The rest 
of the day is yours to chill. For Full 
Monty Guests the trip to the Caves 
by boat is included. 
STAY   Nabua or Gold Coast 

Coralview  
Nanuya Island Resort 

or Blue Lagoon Beach Resort
MEALS  Breakfast, lunch, dinner
FULL MONTY Choose 2 of 3: Nabua/
Coral View - Sawailau Caves trip, 
snorkelling trip to awesome reef 
sites or a 30 minute island massage. 
Gold Coast - Sawailau Caves trip, 
snorkelling trip or village visit to 
awesome reef sites or. 

DAY 9  You’ll have the morning for 
chilling, snorkelling, kayaking and 
board the Flyer for the scenic cruise 
back down through the Fijian piece of 
heaven called the Yasawas. 
MEALS  Breakfast, lunch –  
a packed lunch box for the journey  
(excluding Coralview).

INCLUSIVE AWESOME PACKAGE     12  |  13

9 DAYS • 8 NIGHTS • 4 ISLANDS

Features
BEACHCOMBER PARTIES

DIVING / SNORKELLING

SEASPRAY SAILING DAY*

GUIDED SUMMIT WALK*

IF IT’S THE SEASON,  
SWIM WITH THE MANTA RAYS*

*INCLUDED IN FULL MONTY

DEPARTS DAILY FROM PORT DENARAU 

8:30am, 9:00am, 12:15pm & 3:15pm
RETURN TIMES - ARRIVE PORT DENARAU  
5:45pm



Features
DIVING / SNORKELLING

SUNSET TUBE CRUISE*

SAWAILAU CAVES*

GUIDED SUMMIT WALK*

IF IT’S THE SEASON,  
SWIM WITH THE MANTA RAYS*

ISLAND MASSAGE* 
*INCLUDED IN FULL MONTY

TO TRAVEL IS TO MEET THE LOCALS...  want to see the best of the  
Yasawa Islands? You can do it all on this 7 day trip of classic experiences.

$10
DONATION 

TO VINAKA FIJI  

WHEN YOU BOOK 

THIS PACKAGE



COCONUT
DAY 1 & 2  Join fellow travellers and cruise on board ‘Yasawa Flyer’ to 
the southernmost islands of the chain which are dominated by stunning 
monolithic mountains. Activities vary with each property but they all 
have a great range of activities on offer - summit walks, reef snorkelling, 
swimming with the sharks or manta rays or guided kayaking. 
STAY   Wayalailai (Lodge) / Barefoot Kuata Island (Dorm) 

Mantaray 
Octopus or Mantaray

MEALS  Breakfast (day 2), lunch, dinner

FULL MONTY choose 2 of 3: Wayalailai - Guided summit walk, Guided 
kayaking, Reef snorkelling/swim with the sharks trip. Barefoot Kuata 
Island - Guided summit walk, 2 hour kayak hire, Reef snorkelling/swim 
with the sharks trip. Mantaray – Sunset tube cruise (we’ll surprise you)

DAY 3 & 4  Mid morning transfer to your next dose of paradise. White 
Sandy and Korovou share the same beach and beautiful bay and sit just 
a short walk from each other. Botaira has a stunning location all to itself 
– nothing to see but ocean, beach, forest and sky. All 3 resorts are Fijian 
family run properties where you’ll feel at home with the owners and staff 
whose lands these are. They will share with you their Fijian island way 
of life. Relaxation is the name of the game here but if you insist on being 
active there is plenty on offer.
STAY   White Sandy Beach  

Korovou or Barefoot Manta Island 
Botaira

MEALS  Breakfast, lunch, dinner
FULL MONTY White Sandy Beach, Barefoot & Korovou - Swim with 
the manta rays (May to Oct) or snorkel trip by boat to fantastic reef sites 
(Nov to Apr) AND Korovou – Fijian cooking lesson

DAY 5  Cruise on up to the Northern Yasawas, the stunning Blue Lagoon 
region – scene of the famous Brooke Shields movie. Enjoy the island 
walks, magnificent beaches and coral. Hit the beach at sunset and watch 

for the flying fish. 
STAY   Nabua or Bay of Plenty 

 Safe Landing 
 Nanuya Island or Blue Lagoon Beach Resort

MEALS  Breakfast, lunch, dinner
FULL MONTY- as below over the two days

DAY 6  Relax on the beach or go for an island walk. Full Monty 
guests go snorkelling in the Blue Lagoon or enjoy a fantastic trip to the 
Sawailau Caves where a short underwater swim takes you into the 
surreal underground cavern. The rest of the day is yours to chill.

STAY   Nabua or Bay of Plenty 
Safe Landing 
Nanuya Island Resort or Blue Lagoon Beach Resort

MEALS  Breakfast, lunch, dinner
FULL MONTY Choose 2 of 3: Sawailau Caves trip, snorkelling trip to 
awesome reef sites or a 30 minute island massage 

DAY 7  You’ll have the morning for chilling, snorkelling, kayaking and  
then board the Flyer for the scenic cruise back down through the piece  
of heaven called the Yasawas. 

MEALS  Breakfast and lunch (a packed lunch box for the journey)
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PER  
PERSON Dorm Twin Dorm Twin Twin

PACKAGE

FULL MONTY

MEALS

Full Monty includes all activities listed

PRICES

DEPARTS DAILY FROM PORT DENARAU 
8:30am

RETURN TIMES - ARRIVE PORT DENARAU  
5:45pm

7 DAYS • 6 NIGHTS • 3 ISLANDS

CRUISER

$687 $788 $636 $807 $1,046

$839 $940 $788 $959 n/a

Included
Included plus 

$101 to pay direct to  
Mantaray Resort 

Included plus 
$115 Botaira 
$115 Octopus 

$115 Blue Lagoon 
$101 Mantaray 
Nanuya Island  

- a la carte



TO TRAVEL IS TO ESCAPE... need a Fiji fix but don’t have much time?  
See the best of three distinctly different areas in under a week on this 6 day package.

6 DAYS • 5 NIGHTS • 3 ISLANDS

Features
DIVING/ SNORKELLING

SEASPRAY*
SAWAILAU CAVES*

FIJI COOKING LESSON 
*INCLUDED IN FULL MONTY

ISL
AN

D T
IM

E

DAY 1  Cruise on up to the Northern Yasawas, the 
stunning Blue Lagoon region – scene of the famous 
Brooke Shields movie. Enjoy the island walks, 
magnificent beaches and coral. Hit the beach  
at sunset and watch for the flying fish. 

STAY   Nabua or Long Beach  
Oarsmans Bay or  

Coconut Beach Resort 
Nanuya Island Resort or Blue 

Lagoon Beach Resort

MEALS  lunch, dinner 
FULL MONTY as below over the two days

DAY 2  Relax on the awesome beaches, go 
snorkelling in the Blue Lagoon or enjoy  
a fantastic trip to the Sawailau Caves where a 
short underwater swim takes you into the surreal 
underground cavern. The rest of the  
day is yours to chill. 

STAY    Nabua or Long Beach   
Oarsmans Bay or  

Coconut Beach Resort 
Nanuya Island Resort  

or Blue Lagoon Beach Resort

MEALS  Breakfast, lunch, dinner

FULL MONTY - Sawailau Caves Trip AND either a 
Blue Lagoon snorkelling trip by boat to awesome reef 
sites OR a 30 minute relaxing massage 

 
 

DAYS 3 & 4  Mid morning transfer to your next dose 
of paradise. White Sandy and Korovou share the same 
beach and beautiful bay and sit just a short walk from 
each other. Botaira has its stunning location all to 
itself – nothing to see but ocean, beach, forest and 
sky. All 3 resorts are Fijian run properties where you’ll 
feel at home. They will share with you their Fijian 
island way of life. Relaxation is the name of the game 
here but if you insist on being active there is plenty 
on offer.

STAY   White Sandy Beach 
Korovou or Barefoot Manta Island 

Botaira

MEALS  Breakfast, lunch, dinner

FULL MONTY Swim with the manta rays  
(May to Oct) or snorkel trip by boat to fantastic reef 
sites (Nov to Apr) AND Korovou – Fijian cooking lesson

DAY 5  Laze the day away until your mid afternoon 
transfer to the Mamanuca Islands. They may be small 
but they’re big on character - some of the best coral 
reef areas for snorkelling and diving in Fiji, swimming 
pool, knockout sunsets and great hospitality. 

STAY   South Sea Island (dorm) or  
Beachcomber (lodge)  

South Sea Island (dorm) or 
Beachcomber (Oceanview Bure) 

Beachcomber (Beachfront Bure)

MEALS  Breakfast, lunch, dinner

DAY 6  Enjoy your magnificent island for as long as 
you please. Sip another cocktail or enjoy one last 
snorkel. There is a choice of departure times returning 
to Denarau Marina. 

MEALS  Breakfast and lunch (on island)

FULL MONTY - Seaspray Day Sailing Adventure 
cruising the outer Mamanuca Islands. Enjoy the crystal 
clear waters snorkelling and swimming, a traditional 
Fijian village visit and Kava ceremony (except Sunday). 
Visit the island featured in the Tom Hanks movie 
‘Castaway’. Morning / afternoon tea and a barbecue 
lunch plus all beverages including beer and wine are 
included. It’s a stunner. 

PER  
PERSON Dorm Twin Dorm Twin Twin

PACKAGE

FULL MONTY

MEALS

Full Monty includes all activities listed

PRICES

$10
DONATION 

TO VINAKA FIJI  

WHEN YOU BOOK 

THIS PACKAGE

DEPARTS DAILY FROM PORT DENARAU 
8:30am

RETURN TIMES - ARRIVE PORT DENARAU  
12pm, 3pm & 5:45pm (or 6pm for Full Monty ‘Seaspray’)

$632 $721 $604 $899 $1,019

$755 $844 $727 $1,022 n/a

Included

Included plus 
$103 to Oarsmans Bay  

or $103 to Coconut  
Beach Resort 

Included plus  
$115 Botaira

$115 Blue Lagoon
Nanuya Is. - a la carte



TWIN ISLAND
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For full descriptions of the properties we have paired see the FIJI ISLAND ESCAPES section page 
20 - 31 and if you’d like to choose your own great pair then head for the FIJI MY CHOICE section and 
design your very own Yasawa combination, pages 32-33. 

Twin ISLAND TIME OUT OPTIONS

2 COCONUT Dorm Twin 
Bure

Single 
Bure Meals

Korovou and Octopus

Beachcomber and Mantaray

Korovou and Oarsmans Bay

Prices  
per person

3 COCONUT Twin 
Bure

Single 
Bure Meals

Botaira and Blue Lagoon

Paradise Cove and Nanuya

Octopus and Blue Lagoon  

Treasure and Botaira

Prices  
per person

ONE COCONUT 
Wayalailai - Lodge 
Long Beach - Standard Bure
Barefoot Manta Island - Bure  
shared facilities
Beachcomber - Lodge

TWO COCONUT
Octopus - Garden View Bure 
Korovou - Beachfront Bure
Beachcomber - Ocean View Bure
Mantaray - Treehouse Bure
Oarsmans - Garden Deluxe Bure

THREE COCONUT
Blue Lagoon - Premium Beachfront Villa
Nanuya - Deluxe Villa 
Octopus - Beachfront Bure
Treasure - Island Bure

For additional night prices at included properties see the ‘Fiji Island Escapes’ section. 

Twin and triple prices are based on the following accommodation options:

PLEASE NOTE: If room type is not specified here, there is only one double/twin room type option available (see Island Escapes for details).

TO TRAVEL IS TO TAKE TIME OUT... perfect for 
those looking to take time out. Experience two properties 
that we think make a great pair in paradise on this twin 
island time out. 

5 DAYS • 4 NIGHTS • 2 ISLANDS

TIME OUT

$10
DONATION 

TO VINAKA FIJI  

WHEN YOU BOOK 

THIS PACKAGE

1 COCONUT Dorm Twin 
Bure

Single 
Bure Meals

South Sea Island (Dorm only) and  
Barefoot Kuata Island (Dorm only)
Beachcomber (twin/single) and  
Naqalia (twin/single)

Long Beach and Wayalailai

White Sandy Beach and Gold Coast

Barefoot Manta Island and Nabua

Prices  
per person

$493 N/A N/A Incl.

N/A $655 $968 Incl.

$505 $542 $760 Incl.

$484 $531 $763 Incl.

$508 $585 $885 Incl.

$435 $608 $892 Incl. + $115 
Octopus Resort

$442 $645 $948 Incl. + $101 
Mantaray Resort

$461 $608 $883 Incl. + $103
Oarsmans Bay

$799 $1,358 $115 Botaira  
$115 Blue Lagoon

$811 $1,382 $150 Paradise  
a la carte Nanuya

$875 $1,500 $115 Octopus  
$115 Blue Lagoon

$803 $1,373 $174 Treasure 
$115 Botaira
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YASAWAS FREESTYLE To fully immerse yourself in Fiji time, freestyle your 
way through the Yasawas on an unlimited island hopping pass on board the vessel Yasawa Flyer.  
12 of the 20 Yasawa Islands offer accommodation, making up some 27 island resorts for you to 
explore, each with their own unique flavour of Fiji! 

ISLAND HOPPING & ACCOMMODATION

ONE Coconut Pass properties 
• Barefoot Kuata Island (Std Dorm)  • Wayalailai (Dorm & Lodge)  
• Barefoot Manta Island (Std Dorm)  • White Sandy  • Long Beach 

(Dorm & Standard Bure)  • Bay of Plenty  • Gold Coast  
• Nabua  • Naqalia (Dorm & Bure)  • Safe Landing (20 Bed Dorm & 

Std Bure - shared)

ISLAND HOPPING
Bula Pass Jump onboard Yasawa Flyer and explore island resorts freestyle with pre-paid vessel transfers. 

Check out the map on page 3 for a list of all the Yasawa and selected Mamanuca Island resorts 
you can visit.
Your Pass is activated on the first day of travel and remains valid until the last day inclusively – 
these dates will be shown on your Pass. All you have to do is choose where to next and when!

TWO Coconut Pass properties 
Meals not included:  

An additional meal charge is to be paid direct to the resort in FJD:   
• Bounty (Island Bure  • Blue Lagoon (Dorm & Lodge)  • Coralview (Dorm & 

Garden Bure)  • Octopus ( Dorm & Private Bungalow)  • Mantaray (Treehouse 
Bure)  • Beachcomber (Lodge)  • Coconut Beach Resort (Dorm & Garden Bure)

TWO Coconut Pass properties 
Meals included All 1 Coconut options (left) and:  

• South Sea Island (Dorm)  • Beachcomber (Dorm)  • Barefoot Manta Island 
(Deluxe Dorm)  • Korovou (Dorm & Standard Bure)  • Safe Landing (Std Dorm  

& Bure)  • Wayalailai (6 Bed Dorm & Bure)  • Mantaray (Dorm)  
• Barefoot Kuata Island (6 Bed Dorm )

ISLAND  HOPPING

An extension of the Bula Pass, the Combo Pass gives you a hassle-
free way to pay for your accommodation, transfers and meals 
unless specified before leaving the mainland. Book your first two 
nights well in advance of your departure to avoid sleeping on  
the beach! 
The properties that accept the Bula Combo Pass are listed below 
(refer to the map on page 3 for location). As much as we’d love 
to, there is just too much variation in price between the 3 Coconut 
properties to be able to offer a Bula Combo Pass but you can make 
up your combination in our ‘Fiji My Choice’ section. 
Some resorts are popular, so plan a bit ahead so you don’t miss 
out on your first choice. If you do miss out the Awesome staff will 
suggest alternatives of a similar nature.

Bula COMBO Pass
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BULA PASS

5 day 7 day 10 day 12 day 15 day 21 day

BULA COMBO PASS

LENGTH 

1 COCONUT PASS  
meals included

2 COCONUT PASS
meals included  

unless otherwise specified

Dorm Double/Twin Dorm Double/Twin

DAILY DEPARTURES FROM DENARAU 
TO THE YASAWA ISLANDS:  8:30am 
TO THE MAMANUCA ISLANDS:  9am, 12:15pm & 3:15pm

stuff you need to know

$10
DONATION 

TO VINAKA FIJI  

WHEN YOU BOOK A 

BULA COMBO PASS

ISLAND  HOPPING
1) Passes start at 5 days all the way up to 21 and are valid for travel 

on board South Sea Cruises (only Bounty, Treasure, Beachcomber 
& South Sea Islands) and Awesome Adventures’ vessels to the 
Mamanucas and Yasawas for hops between resorts for the 
consecutive number of days designated.   

2) Your pass is activated on the first day of travel and valid for the 
period shown on your Pass. If you are still travelling outside the 
date of your Pass you will be charged the normal fare for the 
sector travelled. 

3)   You can extend your Pass anytime during travel but prior to expiry 
by paying the price difference up to the longer Pass of your choice 
to the staff at the Travel Desk on Yasawa Flyer or by calling the 
Awesome Hotline +679 675 0499

4) Whilst all travel is paid for, reservations must still be made for all 
transfers at least 24 hours prior to travel and Accommodation MUST be 
booked before disembarking. Disembarkation will not be allowed unless 
you have a valid accommodation voucher for the Resort. Resorts are 
often full and don’t take walkups.

5)  We’ll be as flexible as we can be with changes once travel has 
commenced, but they must all be done in advance with the Travel Desk 
on Yasawa Flyer or call the Awesome Hotline +679 675 0499

6) If travelling on a Bula Combo Pass, it is sometimes possible to 
stay in a different room type or at a resort not listed. Any changes 
must be done with the Awesome Team onboard Yasawa Flyer and 
additional fees will apply.

7)   Most properties have a Minimum 2 Nights Stay Policy. Waiving 
this is at the choice of the individual resorts.

8) When you return to Denarau your pass becomes invalid for any 
further use.

9)   Any Pass being used by a person other than the Owner whose 
name is on the Pass will be confiscated and the balance of its use 
will be forfeited. 
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$226 $287 $377 $412 $450 $496

5 day / 4 night $493 $528 $551 $597
7 day / 6 night $687 $740 $774 $844
10 day / 9 night $977 $1,056 $1,108 $1,212
12 day / 11 night $1,146 $1,241 $1,305 $1,433
15 day / 14 night $1,383 $1,505 $1,586 $1,749
21 day / 20 night $1,830 $2,004 $2,120 $2,352



ESCAPES
SINGLE DESTINATION CHILLS

FIJI ISLAND
If you have a limited time in Fiji or just want to hit one place and 
chill then these ‘Stayputs’ are the way to go. We have chosen 
a range of our favourite properties all with unique character and 
different attractions and put together the basic package to get you 
started. There are daily departures for all packages. The Mamanuca Islands 
are closer to the mainland of Viti Levu and whilst the Yasawa Islands are 
further away they are well worth the extra time to get there. The Yasawas 
have smaller resorts operated by the local Fijians and located in stunning 
settings. Choose your resort and if you have the time just add extra nights 
to suit. How many nights can you handle in paradise??

$10
DONATION 

TO VINAKA FIJI  

WHEN YOU BOOK AN 

ESCAPE OF 4 NIGHTS 

OR MORE

SOUTH SEA ISLAND
 SOUTH SEA ISLAND 

It is a tiny island but what a place - surrounded by crystal clear waters, coral reefs and home 
to 1,000’s of tropical fish. You can stand on the beach on one side and watch the sunrise and 
later that day walk for all of a minute to the other side to watch the sunset! 
There’s a salt water swimming pool and non-motorised watersports equipment available free 
of charge. Take in the underwater world by snorkelling or aboard the semi-submersible. South 
Sea is also a great place to learn to dive. Our expert instructors and the shallow water with 
great clarity ensure your first dives will be memorable. The marine life and coral you’ll see 
will amaze you. Perhaps take a dive on our wreck. There is a traditional Meke performance 
and craft market put on every day at lunchtime (except Sundays) whilst you partake of the 
barbecue buffet feast. 
Come the evening there is no more tranquil place to be – cold drink in hand and just the lapping 
of the waves. 
Located in the Mamanuca Islands just 30 minutes from Port Denarau, it’s the perfect pre and  
post Yasawa touring accommodation and with five arrival/departure times a day it’s way easy  
to get to. The island has a 32 bed dorm with a large deck and sun loungers. Tiny in size but big 
on awesomeness!
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OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
• Unlimited use of non-motorised watersports  • Seaspray Day Sailing 
Adventure  • Beachside massage  • Free snorkelling equipment  
• Kayaking  • Swimming pool  • Diving  • Semi submersible coral viewer  
• Meke performances (except Sundays)

BONUS Book 4+ nights and get: FREE intro Dive

PRICES
PER PERSON COCONUT 

RATING 3 day / 2 night 5 day / 4 night 7 day / 6 night meals extra 
nights

Dorm Twin Dorm Twin Dorm Twin per day per night

Dorm  $249 n/a $406 n/a $563 n/a incl $78
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PRICES

BEACHCOMBER ISLAND RESORT 
 BEACHCOMBER ISLAND 
The original party island where every day is Friday, the bar is open late, the band is playing and 
everyone is on the dance floor - of course it’s sand like the beach so barefoot is the way to go. 
It’s a tiny island big on atmosphere with a great party reputation. But it’s not all about partying - 
Beachcomber is ringed by white sandy beach, crystal clear waters and coral reef. The centre of 
the island is covered in lush trees and gardens, with the dorm close to the centre of all the action 
and the bures set around the shore or back in the trees.

Laze on the beach or get active with loads of activities - the choice is yours. Try snorkelling, 
diving, sailing, parasailing or a beachside massage!

The island has always been a legend in its own time and it’s the staff who help make it so. 
Everywhere you turn there’ll be a big Bula smile. Evening meals are themed buffets followed  
by entertainment and the giant breakfast buffet is just what you need after a night of partying!

Beachcomber - your tropical island paradise by day, your tropical island nightclub by night.
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OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
• Snorkelling  • Windsurfing  • Parasailing  • Fishing trips  • Minigolf  
• Volleyball  • Sunset in the spa  • Jetskiing  • Seaspray Day Sailing Adventure 
• Kayaking  • Banana boat  • Cocktail mixing lessons  • Pool table  
• Reef viewing  • Fish feeding  • Did we mention partying

BONUS Book 4+ nights and get: FREE massage (Dorm)  
or $50 FJD bar credit
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PRICES

BOUNTY ISLAND 
 BOUNTY ISLAND 
Bounty Island is located in the Mamanuca Islands, just 35 minutes from Port Denarau, with 48 
acres of wilderness, forest and gardens just waiting to be explored. The resort lies at one end of 
the island on a superb beach. In fact the whole island is ringed by one long beautiful white sandy 
beach, clear pristine waters and a marine reserve that provides great snorkelling.
The island makes an ideal place to get back in touch with nature – it is home to native birds 
and the beaches are frequented by nesting turtles (seasonal). With the resort at one end it is 
not hard to wander off and find your very own stretch of beach for the day and pretend the island 
is all yours!
The bures are all set out along the beachfront and the dorm is air-conditioned. The fresh water pool 
and adjacent bar and dining area is a popular meeting spot for guests from all over the world and 
of all ages. Bounty is a great place for singles, couples and families looking for an affordable but 
adorable destination.

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
• Sailing Catamarans  • Kayaks  • Snorkelling and snorkelling equipment  • Hand line fishing 
• Volleyball  • Touch rugby  • Pool table and table tennis  • Nature walks  • Cultural lessons 
• Fish feeding  • Nightly entertainment 

BONUS Book 4+ nights and get: FREE sulu and complimentary fruit bowl

* 3 Coconut - option to upgrade to Captains Lounge

PER PERSON COCONUT 
RATING 3 day / 2 night 5 day / 4 night 7 day / 6 night meals extra 

nights
Dorm Twin Dorm Twin Dorm Twin per day per night

Dorm

Lodge

Oceanview Bure

Mamanuca  
View Bure
Beachfront Bure *

PER PERSON COCONUT 
RATING 3 day / 2 night 5 day / 4 night 7 day / 6 night meals extra 

nights
Dorm Twin Dorm Twin Dorm Twin per day per night

Dorm  
Island Bure  
Beachfront Bure  

$167 n/a $212 n/a $258 n/a $46 $23

n/a $266 n/a $411 n/a $555 $46 $72

n/a $353 n/a $585 n/a $816 $46 $116

n/a $376 n/a $631 n/a $886 $46 $127

n/a $389 n/a $655 n/a $922 $46 $133

$161 n/a $218 n/a $275 n/a $49 $28

n/a $203 n/a $302 n/a $400 $49 $49
n/a $255 n/a $406 n/a $557 $49 $75



FIJI ISLAND ESCAPES

PRICES

BAREFOOT KUATA ISLAND 
 KUATA ISLAND 

Kuata is nestled along a white sandy beach on an island that features magnificent tall peaks 
with amazing rock formations and the summit walk is well worth the effort offering spectacular 
views of the Islands. 

The setting is one of the nicest in the Yasawas with a beautiful beach, huge honeycomb rock 
formations and an outlook across to Waya Lailai Island. There is interesting kayaking around the 
point and a great snorkelling area off the beach behind the resort. Try the boat trip out to the reef 
where the staff take you ‘snorkelling with the sharks’!

The friendly hospitality, superb location and a great variety of activities combine to provide  
a fantastic holiday experience.

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
• Guided summit walk • Village visits • Hand line fishing trips • Outer reef snorkelling /shark 
viewing trip • Guided kayaking trip • Snorkelling equipment hire • Church on Sunday  
• Beach barbecues • Fijian dancing lessons • Kava tasting

BONUS Book 4+ nights and get: FREE 2 hour kayak hire

no.                    on map                   1

£187 n/a £265 n/a £343 n/a incl £39
Bure n/a £203 n/a £296 n/a £390 incl £47

PRICES

WAYALAILAI ECOHAVEN 
 WAYA LAILAI ISLAND 
Set in a beautiful scenic area with a truly amazing summit 
walk and spectacular views of the islands.  
You’ll be welcomed by the locals and made to feel a  
part of their village. 

The Resort sits on the hillside with views across the 
channel to the amazing rock formations on Kuata Island. 
The dining room has a large outside deck area to take 
in the view while dining or sipping an ice cold drink.  
The beautiful beach is a short stroll below. Wayalailai 
also offers a wide variety of land and marine activities 
from diving to trekking. Or perhaps you’d just prefer to laze 
for hours on that gorgeous beach and top up the tan.
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OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
• Guided summit hike at sunset and sunrise  • Snorkelling equipment hire  
• Village visits  • Hand line fishing trips  • Beach picnic boat trips  • Diving  
• Outer reef snorkelling/shark viewing trip  • Guided kayaking trip  
• Church on Sunday  • Island massage  • Kava ceremony  • Shark feeding

BONUS Book 4+ nights and get: Guided village and school visit

FULL 
MONTY
SNORKEL WITH THE SHARKS

PER PERSON COCONUT 
RATING 3 day / 2 night 5 day / 4 night 7 day / 6 night meals extra 

nights
Dorm Twin Dorm Twin Dorm Twin per day per night

Dorm

Deluxe Dorm
Bure

PER PERSON COCONUT 
RATING 3 day / 2 night 5 day / 4 night 7 day / 6 night meals extra 

nights
Dorm Twin Dorm Twin Dorm Twin per day per night

Dorm (20 bed)

Lodge

Dorm (6 bed)

Bure

$302 n/a $441 n/a $580 n/a incl $70
n/a $316 n/a $470 n/a $624 incl $77

$319 n/a $476 n/a $632 n/a incl $78

n/a $336 n/a $510 n/a $684 incl $87

$302 n/a $441 n/a $580 n/a incl $70
$325 n/a $487 n/a $650 n/a incl $81 

n/a $358 n/a $554 n/a $751 incl $98 
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PRICES

NAQALIA LODGE 
 WAYA LAILAI ISLAND 
Naqalia is an experience rather than just a resort. Established by the Tagova clan of Waya Lailai 
island the family seek to immerse you in a Fijian way of life. Your stay at Naqalia Lodge will 
not only be relaxing but educational as you learn the Fijian culture and traditions. Have your 
delicious meals prepared in an open fire, experience a kava ceremony and join the Naqalia family 
in singing Fijian songs and sharing stories. You can even try “Fiji Masterchef” and take a cooking 
lesson. Plant a cassava or banana tree and learn about its importance and use to Fijians.

Naqalia is a small resort nestled on its own beach offering a unique Fijian family experience.

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
• Guided walks  • Village visits  • Hand line fishing trips/crabbing trips  • Outer reef 
snorkelling/shark viewing trip  • Guided kayaking trip  • Snorkelling  • Church on Sunday  
• Traditional cooking lessons  • Visit old village sites and view old rock paintings  
• Learn to speak Fijian  • Cultural Entertainment  • Night snorkelling  • Beach bonfire 
• Sunset cruise

BONUS Book 4+ nights and get: Hand-line fishing trip
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PRICES

OCTOPUS RESORT
 WAYA ISLAND
Octopus has an awesome reputation: a Fijian Resort with a modern funky twist! It lies in a superb 
bay. The entire sweep of gorgeous white sand is fringed by swaying palms and tropical jungle.

Step ashore and you’ll love the vibe straight away. The large central open-air bure has a funky bar 
and lounge area with a view out over the beach and pool area. Dining in the sand-floor restaurant is 
at large communal tables allowing you to meet fellow travellers from all over. Fancy a quiet dinner for 
two? No problem this can be arranged! There are traditional craft afternoons, ‘movie nights’ under the 
stars, fishing, hiking, diving... and in the evening watch a spectacular Fijian sunset, cocktail in hand!

The meals are a feature of your stay - enjoy a delicious a la Carte lunch and a variety of dinner 
options from 3 course set menus to an awesome BBQ dinner. Fourth course is fire dancing and 
Fijian music. Octopus offers the beauty of the Yasawas with panache.
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OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
• Snorkelling  • Diving  • Hand line fishing trips  • Traditional craft  
• Private beachside dinners  • Hiking  • Fishing charters  • Island massage 
• Movie nights  • Village church services  • Cultural entertainment - Meke 
dancing, Sulu tying, Weaving  • Crab racing  • Beach bonfire night  
• Fijian cooking lesson

BONUS Book 4+ nights and get: FREE mask and snorkel hire 

* 3 Coconut - option to upgrade to Captains Lounge

PER PERSON COCONUT 
RATING 3 day / 2 night 5 day / 4 night 7 day / 6 night meals extra 

nights

Dorm Twin Dorm Twin Dorm Twin per day per night

Dorm

Dorm ensuite

Private Bungalow
(shared facilities)

Gardenview Bure

Premium Garden Bure *
Beachfront Bure *
Poppy’s Luxury Bure *

PER PERSON COCONUT 
RATING 3 day / 2 night 5 day / 4 night 7 day / 6 night meals extra 

nights
Dorm Twin Dorm Twin Dorm Twin per day per night

Dorm

Bure

$215 n/a $255 n/a $296 n/a $57 $20

$242 n/a $311 n/a $379 n/a $57 $34

n/a $289 n/a $405 n/a $520 $57 $58

n/a $347 n/a $521 n/a $694 $57 $87

n/a $388 n/a $602 n/a $816 $57 $107

n/a $463 n/a $753 n/a $1,042 $57 $145

n/a $492 n/a $811 n/a $1,129 $57 $159

$302 n/a $441 n/a $580 n/a incl $70
n/a $331 n/a $499 n/a $667 incl $84



FIJI ISLAND ESCAPES

PRICES

MANTARAY ISLAND RESORT
 NANUYA BALAVU ISLAND 
Mantaray is ideally nestled between two gorgeous white sandy beaches. The dining room and bar 
are set atop a hill with glorious views out over the surrounding islands. What a scene for that sunset 
cocktail! There are communal tables for mixing and mingling as well as tables for two. Down below 
on the beach is a lounge, a bar and pizza bure.

Set along the shore and in the trees are the bures – each night you are sent off to sleep by the gentle 
rhythm of the waves.

Just off the beach is one of the best snorkelling areas you’ll find in the Yasawas. Manta rays cruise the 
nearby channels (seasonal), over 40 dive sites are in range and there is also excellent fishing to be had. 
There are hammocks, two beaches for topping up the tan, cool drinks to be had and friends to be met. 
Mantaray – a perfect mix of partying, relaxation, culture and enjoyment! 

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
• Snorkelling  • Diving  • Hand line fishing trips  • Traditional craft  • Fishing charters  
• Island massage  • Swimming with manta rays (seasonal)  • Island walks  • Fijian crafts 
• Kayaking  • Great bar and party nights  • Beach volleyball  • Sunset tube cruise  
• Private dinners for two
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PARADISE COVE 
 NAUKACUVU ISLAND 
Paradise Cove is the newest resort in Fiji’s Yasawa Islands. The up-market resort is beautiful in 
every way, from the picturesque cove in which it’s nestled, to it’s fine-dining dishes and tropical 
garden bungalows.

Naukacuvu Island is the perfect location for this wonderful new resort. The island is mid-way up the 
Yasawa Island chain and although tiny in size, it’s big in beauty. The 
island is covered in swaying palm trees and champagne sand, framed 
by a vivid blue lagoon. Across the channel is the beautiful Nanuya 
Balavu Island, which provides the most scenic outlook you can imagine.

Paradise Cove resort has been designed to make the most of this 
spectacular location. The Garden Bungalows are set amongst private 
tropical gardens, a short stroll from the beach. The bungalows are very 
spacious, fully air-conditioned rooms with hand-crafted local furnishings 
and king beds. The ensuite bathroom is a real highlight, with an open 
air shower.
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OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
• Kayaking  • Island walks  • Cultural activities  • Paddle boarding  • Snorkel 
excursions  • Movie night  • Yoga classes  • Jewellery making  • Weaving 
 • Manta ray trip  • Handline fishing  • Massage  • Fijian cooking classes 
 • Diving

BONUS Book 4+ nights and get: A FREE massage

BONUS Book 4+ nights and get: 
Swim with manta rays OR enjoy a sunset tube cruise

PRICES

FULL MONTYSNORKEL WITH THE MANTAS

* 3 Coconut - option to upgrade to Captains Lounge

* 3 Coconut - option to upgrade to Captains Lounge

PER PERSON COCONUT 
RATING 3 day / 2 night 5 day / 4 night 7 day / 6 night meals extra 

nights

Dorm Twin Dorm Twin Dorm Twin per day per night

Garden Bungalow *
1 Bed Beach Villa *
2 Bed Beach Villa *
2 Bed Garden Villa *
Paradise Suite *

PER PERSON COCONUT 
RATING 3 day / 2 night 5 day / 4 night 7 day / 6 night meals extra 

nights

Dorm Twin Dorm Twin Dorm Twin per day per night

Dorm
Treehouse Bure
(shared facilities)

Jungle Bure *

Beachfront Villa *

$233 n/a $281 n/a $328 n/a $50 $24

n/a $273 n/a $360 n/a $447 $50 $44

n/a $351 n/a $516 n/a $682 $50 $83

n/a $467 n/a $748 n/a $1,030 $50 $141

n/a $417 n/a $648 n/a $880 $75 $116

n/a $649 n/a $1,112 n/a $1,576 $75 $232

n/a $939 n/a $1,692 n/a $2,446 $75 $377

n/a $707 n/a $1,228 n/a $1,750 $75 $261

n/a $765 n/a $1,344 n/a $1,924 $75 $290
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PRICES

BOTAIRA BEACH RESORT 
 NAVITI ISLAND 
Set on a magnificent sandy beach that sweeps the width of the bay with no other property or sign of 
civilization in sight! Botaira is a small family-run resort with bures dotted along the beach in beautiful 
gardens. The dining and bar area overhangs the beach, providing a superb outlook the length of the bay.

The spacious bures are very nicely done in traditional Fijian style with ensuite bathrooms and louvre 
windows on 3 sides to maximise the flow of sea breeze. Most are situated right on the beach. 

Use of fresh produce is a feature of Botaira’s dining – the resort grows its own vegetables and fruit, 
and staff (or you) catch the fish you’ll eat for dinner that day. Or perhaps you’d prefer a freshly 
caught lobster served at a private candlelit dinner on the beach?! 

The water straight off the beach offers superb snorkelling as the area is a Marine Reserve. 
You’ll see magnificent coral formations and a myriad of fish, clams and starfish. Botaira also 
offers a great array of activities when you feel the need to leave the hammock.

Botaira’s the perfect blend of relaxation and activity for your holiday, honeymoon or wedding!

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
• Snorkelling  • Bay fishing  • Trolling  • Manta ray trip (seasonal)  • Village visit (by boat) 
• Sawailau cave trip  • Private dinner  • Diving  • Fijian ‘Meke’ ceremony  • Ridge hiking 
• Spear throwing  • Volleyball  • Village walk  • Night activities  • Kayaking

BONUS Book 4+ nights and get: One private dinner for two.  
One bottled water in room daily

BAREFOOT MANTA ISLAND
 DRAWAQA ISLAND 
Barefoot Manta Island is a marine reserve which lies in a superb location 
between 3 beaches. Sunrise Beach is for the early birds, Sunset Beach for 
the afternoon cocktails and manta ray Beach overlooks the well-known 
manta ray Channel.

Every year between May and October a family of approximately 28 manta 
rays visit the channel to feed on plankton and procreate. The in-house 
Marine Biology team carries out their research on clams, coral and fish 
species present in this marine reserve surrounding the island.

Barefoot Manta Island is home to the Vinaka Fiji Volunteer program, so you 
can meet the team and volunteers involved in the educational, sustainable 
living and marine projects taking place around Naviti.

Between diving off the best beach, abseiling down rocky outcrops or attending marine  
educational sessions you can decide the best way to spend your day.
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OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
• Snorkelling with Manta rays (seasonal)  • Diving  • Village visits  • Abseiling 
• Guided kayaking trip  • Eco fishing  • Private dining  • Coral planting  • Clam 
cleaning  • Kava ceremony  • Crafts and weaving  • Island walk  • Volleyball

BONUS Book 4+ nights and get: A Private Beach Dinner

PRICES

FULL 
MONTY
SNORKEL WITH THE MANTAS

* 3 Coconut - option to upgrade to Captains Lounge

PER PERSON COCONUT 
RATING 3 day / 2 night 5 day / 4 night 7 day / 6 night meals extra 

nights
 Dorm Twin Dorm Twin Dorm Twin per day per night

Beachfront Bure *

PER PERSON COCONUT 
RATING 3 day / 2 night 5 day / 4 night 7 day / 6 night meals extra 

nights

Dorm Twin Dorm Twin Dorm Twin per day per night

Dorm

Bure (Shared Bathroom)

Deluxe Dorm

Safari Bure  
(with ensuite)

n/a $408 n/a $631 n/a $854 $57 $111

$325 n/a $464 n/a $603 n/a incl $70

n/a $382 n/a $578 n/a $774 incl $98

$348 n/a $510 n/a $673 n/a incl $81

n/a $452 n/a $719 n/a $986 incl $133



FIJI ISLAND ESCAPES

PRICES

WHITE SANDY BEACH 
 NAVITI ISLAND 
White Sandy Beach is a quiet, small family-run resort. Basic but comfortable accommodation 
sits at the end of lovely Korovou Beach. The resort bures are stretched out amongst the palm 
trees, just back from the beach where hammocks are strung amongst the trees. There is good 
snorkelling out front or a short walk to a secluded and beautiful Honeymoon Beach will reveal 
snorkelling that will blow you away!

In the evenings it’s a low key affair – enjoy beachside bonfires with lots of Fijian singing and 
dancing, and games to get everyone involved. Spend the night chatting, singing and joking  
with other guests and the staff.

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
• Snorkelling  • Diving  • Hand line fishing trips  • Traditional craft  • Traditional feast nights  
• Fijian singing & dancing  • Volleyball  • Island walks  • Village trip to Gunu

BONUS Book 4+ nights and get: Hand-line fishing OR FREE snorkel gear hire
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PRICES

KOROVOU ECO-TOUR RESORT 
 NAVITI ISLAND 
Naviti, one of the largest islands in the Yasawa group is home to one of Fiji’s friendliest 
accommodation venues, Korovou Resort. Korovou has a strong family atmosphere where 
everyone is welcomed into their community. 

The resort is set in the centre of a long sandy beach, has a beachside dining area and a 
fresh water swimming pool. The bures are arranged along the beach. To the rear of the 
property is a church built for the locals and where visitors will be welcomed on Sundays.

Entertainment is a daily event here – watch for the “Gecko Man” scaling the coconut 
palms. Join in the Fijian dancing and delight to the fire dancing. Take some kava with the 
men of the village or learn to weave. How about a cooking lesson? Learn how to create 
Fijian dishes and then dine on your culinary creations. 

Korovou started as a basic property but the owners have reinvested in constant 
improvements including Deluxe Beachfront Villas which come with a special menu created 
by the resort’s talented chef. A great place for all to stay – singles, couples and families 
alike will all love the friendly, relaxed Korovou.
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OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
• Snorkelling  • Diving  • Hand line fishing trips  • Traditional craft  
• Island massage  • Guided walks  • Village visit to Gunu  • Swimming with 
manta rays (seasonal)  • Fishing  • Fire dance and traditional Fijian evenings  
• Fish feeding  • Outer reef snorkelling trip  • Fijian cooking lesson  
• Private dining in own beachside bure 

BONUS Book 4+ nights and get: FREE kayak or island massage

PER PERSON COCONUT 
RATING 3 day / 2 night 5 day / 4 night 7 day / 6 night meals extra 

nights

Dorm Twin Dorm Twin Dorm Twin per day per night

Standard Dorm

Deluxe Dorm

Beachfront Bure

PER PERSON COCONUT 
RATING 3 day / 2 night 5 day / 4 night 7 day / 6 night meals extra 

nights

Dorm Twin Dorm Twin Dorm Twin per day per night

Dorm   

Bure   

$348 n/a $510 n/a $673 n/a incl $81

$360 n/a $534 n/a $708 n/a incl $87

n/a $389 n/a $592 n/a $795 incl $102

$307 n/a $429 n/a $551 n/a incl $61

n/a $331 n/a $476 n/a $621 incl $73
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BAY OF PLENTY RESORT 
 MATACAWALEVU ISLAND 
Located to the south of the Blue Lagoon this small, family run property has a great friendly 
atmosphere. The dining area is set on the water’s edge at the end of a long mangrove lined bay. 
The bures are on a hilltop with views out over the bay. 

This resort offers a traditional Fijian experience where the friendly staff make you feel a part 
of the family. You’ll learn much about the Yasawas and the way of life as you enjoy meals and 
activities. Whilst the resort has no beach, the staff will happily transfer you free of charge on  
a short boat ride to nearby beaches and snorkelling areas.

There is a great range of activities on offer, many of them free, but relaxing and soaking.

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
• Snorkelling  • Diving  • Hand line fishing trips  • Traditional craft  • Fishing 
• Island walks  • Island massage  • Sawailau Caves trip  • Village visit to Vuaki 
• Church visit on Sunday  • Island boat tour  • Crab racing  • Volleyball 

BONUS Book 4+ nights and get:  
FREE Snorkelling trip by boat to the best sites in the Blue Lagoon

LONG BEACH RESORT 
 MATACAWALEVU ISLAND 
A small Fijian property with modern bures set in lovely gardens. On one side you look out to the 
open ocean, on the other into the beautiful sheltered Blue Lagoon. The resort has a personal 
feel; it is family-run and their staff from the local village are keen to share their life in the 
Yasawas with you. Matacawalevu is a hilly, volcanic island with one of the longest, whitest 
sandy beaches in the Yasawas. 

There is superb swimming and great 
snorkelling spots off Goat Island just 
opposite the resort. This has to be 
the most picturesque location for a 
volleyball court in the world! The large 
beachside deck makes a great place 
for dining and dancing. 

A great laid back place for chilling and 
soaking up the sun!
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OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
• Snorkelling  • Diving  • Traditional craft  • Hiking  • Beach volleyball  
• Village visit to Vuake  • Blue Lagoon trip  • Sawailau Caves trip  
• Hand line fishing trips  • Kava drinking  • Kayaking

BONUS Book 4+ nights and get: Village visit to Vuake  
and FREE use of kayaks for a day

PRICES

PRICES

PER PERSON COCONUT 
RATING 3 day / 2 night 5 day / 4 night 7 day / 6 night meals extra 

nights

Dorm Twin Dorm Twin Dorm Twin per day per night

Dorm   

Standard Bure   

Superior Bure   

PER PERSON COCONUT 
RATING 3 day / 2 night 5 day / 4 night 7 day / 6 night meals extra 

nights

Dorm Twin Dorm Twin Dorm Twin per day per night

Dorm   

Bure   

$319 n/a $441 n/a $563 n/a incl $61

n/a $342 n/a $487 n/a $632 incl $73

n/a $371 n/a $545 n/a $719 incl $87

$319 n/a $441 n/a $563 n/a incl $61

n/a $342 n/a $487 n/a $632 incl $73



FIJI ISLAND ESCAPES

PRICES

GOLD COAST RESORT 
 NANUYA LAILAI ISLAND 
An awesome little resort nestled into the end of a superb beach and just off this beach are the 
bures and dorm set under swaying coconut palms – the lapping of the sea will lull you to sleep. 
You’ll love the traditional style bures – don’t forget the solar light at night. Sitting up a short 
pathway is the dining room and bar with views out over the water. Here the family who own the 
property will make you feel welcome as they serve their meals and entertain you.

Gold Coast is a quieter resort where the emphasis is on “Fiji time” – slow and mellow! The 
beach is inviting but you may feel tempted to wander down the beach for afternoon tea at Lo’s.  
A longer walk, but well worth doing is across the island to the Blue Lagoon. 

You’ll enjoy the small family atmosphere of Gold Coast and its lovely setting. You’ll be soooo 
relaxed you may forget to leave! 

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
• Snorkelling  • Diving  • Traditional craft  • Island walk to the Blue Lagoon  • Fishing trips  
• Island massage  • Sawailau Caves trip  • Fijian entertainment  • Kayaking  • Kava drinking 
• Night spear fishing trip  • Coconut oil making  • Lo’s world famous coffee & cake house

BONUS Book 4+ nights and get: Fish feeding OR snorkelling trip
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PRICES

NANUYA ISLAND RESORT 
 NANUYA LAILAI ISLAND 
This fabulous property looks out across the stunning waters of the Blue Lagoon and lies at the 
end of a gorgeous long sandy beach. You’ll be welcomed ashore with a cool tropical drink and 
from that moment on you’ll feel relaxed and at home in this friendly family owned and run resort.
Treehouse bures are set on the hillside overlooking the lagoon. They have ensuite bathrooms, 
a small deck to take in the view, tea and coffee making facilities and a small fridge. The larger 
Deluxe Villas are located very close to the beach amongst the swaying coconut palms and close 
to the main complex. All bures have ensuites and are fan-cooled with louvre windows for breeze. 
A large open air restaurant / bar / lounge provides an ideal area to relax and look out across the 
lagoon. Continental breakfast is included. Enjoy your choice for lunch and dinner from the a la carte 
menu - great meals are prepared by the chef using local fresh produce. The grounds are large so 
there is always your own space and your own stretch of beach to be found.
There is a variety of activities on offer and much relaxing to be done. As they say...  
“naturally tranquilising, naturally Nanuya”.
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OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
• Snorkelling  • Diving  • Traditional craft  • Hiking  • Island massage  • Fish feeding  • Kayaking  
• Fishing  • Sawailau Caves trip  • Guided village visit  • Dive courses  • Private dinners and island 
picnic days  • Dinghy hire 
BONUS Book 4+ nights and get: FREE Lomi Lomi massage

* 3 Coconut - option to upgrade to Captains Lounge        N.B. all prices include a continental breakfast

PER PERSON COCONUT 
RATING 3 day / 2 night 5 day / 4 night 7 day / 6 night meals extra 

nights

Dorm Twin Dorm Twin Dorm Twin per day per night

Dorm

Bure

PER PERSON COCONUT 
RATING 3 day / 2 night 5 day / 4 night 7 day / 6 night meals extra 

nights

Dorm Twin Dorm Twin Dorm Twin per day per night

Traditional Treehouse *
Deluxe Villas *

$319 n/a $441 n/a $563 n/a incl $61

n/a $342 n/a $487 n/a $632 incl $73

n/a $423 n/a $648 n/a $874 a la carte $113

n/a $537 n/a $876 n/a $1,215 a la carte $170
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COCONUT BEACH RESORT 
 TAVEWA ISLAND 
Coconut Beach Resort is set on a magnificent sandy beach overlooking the stunning waters of the blue 
lagoon and sited on a former copra plantation from which inspired it’s name. Recently refurbished  
Bures with ensuites include a beautiful open air shower. Bures are fan cooled.

The waters directly in front of the resort are marine protected and the beach provides for all tide 
swimming and a vibrant coral reef to explore. Coconut Beach Resort enjoys both a beautiful sunrise  
and a stunning sunset. Most days you’ll be able to find your own quiet stretch of beach, simply relax  
in a hammock. If you’re feeling more energetic you can try your hand at Fijian crafts, snorkelling,  
fishing, Island walks, volleyball, the resort can also arrange a dive at one of the nearby dive sites.  
In the evenings the staff add to the atmosphere with traditional singing and welcoming guests to join them 
around the kava bowl.

The food is a bit of a feature here – varied, tasty and plentiful, a blend of modern cuisine and traditional 
dishes made with local produce. 

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
• Snorkelling  • Diving  • Hand line fishing trips  • Island walks  • Sawailau Caves trip  • Fish feeding 

BONUS Book 4+ nights and get:  Hand-line fishing OR sulu 

CORALVIEW RESORT 
 TAVEWA ISLAND 
A more modern, larger resort Coralview is situated on the edge of the Blue Lagoon. 
All bures have ensuites and there are newly built air conditioned dorms set in the 
expansive lawns and gardens leading to the water’s edge. 

Coralview has a host of features and attractions so there is always a lot happening. 
There is an awesome dive centre – try the shark dive! There are jet ski tours to the 
Sawailau Caves and reef sites for snorkelling and a range of other excursions.  
The resort has only a small beach but good snorkelling is to be had just offshore. 

There is an on-site cafe for a milk shake or cappuccino and cake – all freshly baked. 
There is also a small superette and boutique. 

At night it’s party time at Coralview with lively Fijian entertainment and games in 
the large bar and dining area right on the beach. 

Coralview is self sustaining as much as possible. They do their own fishing and grow their own 
vegetables. Friendly staff and lots of fellow travellers make this a great place to stay.
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OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
• Snorkelling  • Diving - intro and certified  • Fishing trips  • Island walks  
• Massage  • Short walks  • Cultural show  • Volleyball  • Theme nights  
• Wake boarding  • Blue Lagoon trip  • Sawailau Caves trip – by boat  
• Lagoon reef sites snorkelling trip  • Shark dive  • Kayaking  
• Banana boat rides  • Night snorkelling  • Spear fishing  • Island hopping  
• Village and school visits

BONUS Book 4+ nights and get: Complimentary kayak hire voucher

PRICES

PRICES

PER PERSON COCONUT 
RATING 3 day / 2 night 5 day / 4 night 7 day / 6 night meals extra 

nights

Dorm Twin Dorm Twin Dorm Twin per day per night

Dorm – 10 Bed

Gardenview Bure

Beachfront Bure

PER PERSON COCONUT 
RATING 3 day / 2 night 5 day / 4 night 7 day / 6 night meals extra 

nights

Dorm Twin Dorm Twin Dorm Twin per day per night

Dorm

Garden Bure

$256 n/a $316 n/a $375 n/a $52 $30

n/a $263 n/a $329 n/a $396 $52 $33

$261 n/a $325 n/a $389 n/a $52 $32

n/a $288 n/a $378 n/a $469 $52 $45

n/a $310 n/a $422 n/a $535 $52 $56



FIJI ISLAND ESCAPES

PRICES

BLUE LAGOON BEACH RESORT 
 NACULA ISLAND 
Situated on one of the most stunning stretches of beach fringing the Blue Lagoon. This is a 
relatively new resort, just along from Oarsmans, it offers great accommodation – modern with  
a Fiji flavour, a superb location and friendly service. There is also a huge range of room types 
from dorms to luxury villas – the choice is yours.

The beach offers all tide swimming and snorkelling – you won’t believe the colour of the water! 
There is a range of awesome activities, but do leave some time for lazing in that hammock!  
The resort works closely with the people of Nacula village who share their way of life with you. 

The sand floor restaurant and bar are a feature of the resort with a full range of drinks. It’s kind 
of like a funky city bar but on the beach! The chefs like to utilise local ingredients and add their 
flair to the meals. So take a seat, meet some fellow travellers and enjoy. Stay here and you will 
never want to leave!

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
• Snorkelling  • Nacula village visit  • Blue Lagoon trip  • Sawailau Caves trip  • Massage  
• Island walks  • Weaving  • Diving  • Movie nights  • Crab racing  • Volleyball  • Fire dancing  
• School visits  • Hair braiding  • Fijian singing & dancing  • Fishing trip

PRICES

OARSMANS BAY LODGE 
 NACULA ISLAND 
Set on a stunning pristine beach that stretches for miles fringed by turquoise waters of the lagoon, 
this is one of the Yasawas “wow” locations. Whether it’s relaxing in the outdoor restaurant and 
bar, lounging in one of the hammocks scattered along the beach or joining in a game of volleyball 
with friendly Fijian staff, you’ll be hard pressed to find a more idyllic location. 

Excellent swimming and snorkelling at all tides and a beach just made for lazing on! The waters 
out front are a protected marine area. 

The resort is owned and operated by the Mataqali Natia (group of families) and their Chief Ratu 
Epeli from nearby Nacula village. Offering you the chance to see and experience their way of life 
is a part of what Oarsmans is about. You can join the congregation at the local church on Sunday 
or visit the village during the week and catch a glimpse of island life. Partake of a Fiji Lovo Dinner 
and immerse yourself in the culture and traditions of the Yasawan people.
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OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
• Fijian crafts & weaving  • Sawailau Caves trip  • Nacula Village visit  • Island walks  • Blue Lagoon trips 
• Hand line fishing trips  • Snorkelling  • Diving  • Crab races  • Private island picnic

BONUS Book 4+ nights and get: Sunrise walk OR tree planting

BONUS Book 4+ nights and get: FREE mask and snorkel hire
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* 3 Coconut - option to upgrade to Captains Lounge 

PER PERSON COCONUT 
RATING 3 day / 2 night 5 day / 4 night 7 day / 6 night meals extra 

nights

Dorm Twin Dorm Twin Dorm Twin per day per night

Dorm

Bula Lodge Room
(shared facilities)

Garden Villa *
 2 Bed Garden Villa *
Premium Beachfront Villa *
Deluxe Beachfront Villa *
Palms Villa *

PER PERSON COCONUT 
RATING 3 day / 2 night 5 day / 4 night 7 day / 6 night meals extra 

nights

Dorm Twin Dorm Twin Dorm Twin per day per night

Dorm

Garden Deluxe Bure

Beachfront Deluxe Bure

$225 n/a $314 n/a $372 n/a $52 $29

n/a $362 n/a $526 n/a $691 $52 $82

n/a $400 n/a $603 n/a $807 $52 $102

$238 n/a $278 n/a $319 n/a $57 $20

n/a $313 n/a $428 n/a $543 $57 $58

n/a $411 n/a $625 n/a $839 $57 $107

n/a $498 n/a $799 n/a $1,100 $57 $151

n/a $533 n/a $869 n/a $1,205 $57 $168

n/a $643 n/a $1,089 n/a $1,535 $57 $223

n/a $753 n/a $1,310 n/a $1,866 $57 $278
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SAFE LANDING RESORT 
 NACULA ISLAND 
Safe Landing lies on a small peninsular with its own beautiful beach Nacavacola sweeping the 
length of the resort and the dining/bar area overlooking an adjoining bay. The bures and dorm  
are scattered along the beach and throughout the coconut palm grove.

The resort is located at one end of the Blue Lagoon and offers easy access to all the sights in this 
region – snorkelling in the lagoon, the Sawailau Caves, the nearby village of Naisisili. There is  
a good range of accommodation and the whole resort has a spacious feel about it. You’ll have  
no problem finding your own place and drift into “Fiji time”.

The resort staff from Naisisili will share their Fijian way of life with you as you participate in 
basket weaving, village visit, go to their favourite fishing spot to catch your dinner or just share 
stories around the bowl of kava.

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
• Fijian cooking lesson  • Spear fishing  • Kayaking  • Sunset hike  • Volleyball  • Snorkelling safari 
• Hand line fishing trips  • Traditional craft  • Hiking  • Island massage  • Blue Lagoon trips  
• Sawailau Caves trip  • Diving 

NABUA LODGE
 NACULA ISLAND
This small, family-run property is located on the famous Blue Lagoon. Set in a secluded tropical 
landscape with a picturesque white sandy beach all of its own. Nabua doesn’t offer all the frills but  
it does offer traditional Fijian style and experiences with comfort and awesome hospitality! 

Take a snorkelling trip out into the lagoon to view magnificent corals and fish. At night, fall asleep  
to the sound of waves gently lapping the beach and palm trees swaying in the cool ocean breeze. 

Learn Fijian tradition and culture as you enjoy the natural beauty of this remote island. Meet fellow 
travellers on the beachside deck over dinner, a few beers or the kava bowl. And don’t miss the wander 
along the beach for afternoon tea and cake. 

Naturally there is a range of activities on offer but relaxing and soaking up the ambience of this 
beautiful corner of the world has to be on the list!

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
• Snorkelling  • Diving  • Weaving and handy craft making  • Island walks  • Fishing trip  
• Sawailau Caves trip  • Village visit to Naisisili  • Volleyball  • Blue Lagoon trip  • Reef jumping 
(snorkelling)  • Volleyball  • Hiking  • Sunday church service  • Blue Lagoon snorkelling trip

BONUS Book 4+ nights and get:  Blue Lagoon snorkel trip OR 30 minute massage
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PRICES

BONUS Book 4+ nights and get:  
Hand-line fishing OR snorkel safari

PRICES
PER PERSON COCONUT 

RATING 3 day / 2 night 5 day / 4 night 7 day / 6 night meals extra 
nights

Dorm Twin Dorm Twin Dorm Twin per day per night

Dorm (20 Bed)

Standard Bure (Shared Facilities)

Dorm (6 Bed)

Standard Bure (Ensuite)

Beachfront Bure

PER PERSON COCONUT 
RATING 3 day / 2 night 5 day / 4 night 7 day / 6 night meals extra 

nights

Dorm Twin Dorm Twin Dorm Twin per day per night

Dorm

Bure

$325 n/a $452 n/a $580 n/a incl $64

n/a $345 n/a $493 n/a $641 incl $74

$319 n/a $441 n/a $563 n/a incl $61

n/a $342 n/a $487 n/a $632 incl $73

$336 n/a $476 n/a $615 n/a incl $70

n/a $363 n/a $529 n/a $695 incl $83

n/a $394 n/a $592 n/a $789 incl $99



BUILD YOUR OWN ADVENTUREFIJI MY CHOICE

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO DESIGN YOUR VERY OWN ITINERARY...   
choose where you want to stay and for how long, then here is the place to do it. 
You can mix and match different coconut rated properties as you choose. 

STEP 1   On the page opposite the resorts are listed as per the map inside the front cover. For everything you want to know 
about the Resorts refer to the Island Escape section (pages 20 - 31) and the Map (inside front cover) and choose 
where you would like to stay. Please note My Choice Packages exclude four night bonus offer.

STEP 2   Write the number of nights you would like to stay next to the properties you choose and tick the appropriate 
column for the accommodation choice. Leave the others blank. Remember there is a two night minimum stay  
at all properties. 

STEP 3   Hand this form to your Agent or send it to Awesome Adventures and we will come back to you with your itinerary 
and the cost. We will include the cheapest option to cover the vessel transfers you need – either with single 
sector fares or a Bula Pass. If any of the choices you requested are not available we will suggest alternatives. 

STEP 4   Once your itinerary is all sorted make the payment and your holiday will be locked in and confirmed. 

STEP 5  Send your ‘FIJI MY CHOICE’ booking to us one of these 3 ways:

 1) Hand it to your Agent to send to us.
 2) Scan & email to: info@awesomefiji.com
 3) Fax to: +679 675 0501

SO MANY GREAT PLACES TO STAY, SO MANY THINGS TO DO - HAVE FUN CHOOSING !
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FIJI MY CHOICE
CLIENT BOOKING DETAILS                                                                                          Total Guests:         ADULTS                               CHILDREN

TITLE (MR, MRS, MS, MISS): NATIONALITY:

FIRST NAME: LAST NAME:

EMAIL:* PHONE (Country code) (mobile):*

*  All important travel information such as your itinerary, invoices and updates will be sent to 
this email address or your travel agent

** Your country code & mobile phone number is preferred. If you will not be 
contactable on your mobile phone, please provide a destination contact number.

Map no. CHOOSE  
I’d like to stay at these resorts.

(Minimum 2 sequential nights at all resorts) 

SELECT  Please tick

Dorm Standard 
Bure

Superior 
Bure

Other please specify. Where other Bure or Room types  
are listed that you would like to choose,  
tick the circle and write the type here:Number 

of nights

“Resort Name” 4 beachfront, bure etc
23 South Sea Island

24 Bounty Island

25 Treasure Island

26 Beachcomber Island

1 Barefoot Kuata Island

2 Wayalailai Ecohaven Resort

3 Naqalia Lodge

4 Octopus Resort

6 Paradise Cove

7 Mantaray Island Resort

8 Barefoot Manta Island

9 Botaira Beach Resort

10 Korovou Eco-Tour Resort

11 White Sandy Beach

13 Long Beach Resort

14 Bay of Plenty Lodge

15 Nanuya Island Resort

16 Gold Coast Resort

17 Coralview Resort

18 Coconut Beach Resort

19 Oarsmans Bay Lodge

20 Blue Lagoon Beach Resort

21 Nabua Lodge

22 Safe Landing Resort

Total number of nights =

�

TITLE (MR, MRS, MS, MISS): NATIONALITY:

FIRST NAME: LAST NAME:

TITLE (MR, MRS, MS, MISS): NATIONALITY:

FIRST NAME: LAST NAME:

OTHER GUESTS ACCOMPANYING YOU ON THE SAME ITINERARY. 

TITLE (MR, MRS, MS, MISS): NATIONALITY:

FIRST NAME: LAST NAME:



Ways you can make a difference with Vinaka Fiji
Volunteering 
Whether you are a skilled tradesman, nurse, 
doctor or teacher, or simply someone who 
wants to give their time and skills to help 
those in need, the Vinaka Fiji program can 
use your help. Volunteering is all about giving 
something back and making a difference. 
Volunteering with us means that you’ll work 
alongside locals and other volunteers in 
specialised projects. The focus is on helping 
the villages achieve access to the basic needs 
in life including water, power, nutrition and 
education, and helping to build a sustainable 
future for these villages. If a holiday in Fiji, 
combined with the opportunity to lend a 
helping hand to people in need sounds like 
you, then volunteering with Vinaka Fiji will be 
a highlight of your travel experience.

Volunteering programs
Having worked closely with the villages 
for over 10 years now, we know what is 
needed in the Yasawa Island villages and we 
also know what the villages want to work 
towards for their future. We don’t want to 
take the approach of commanding a new 
way of life for the villagers, as we believe that 
sustainability is all about securing the future 
by keeping the culture and relaxed way of 
life intact.
In order to do this properly and sensitively, 
we work closely with the Yasawa villagers, 
so that they may help determine the 
needs, participate in the planning and 
implementation and share responsibility for 
completion of the projects embarked upon. 

We have a strong tri-way partnership made 
up of representatives from Government,  
the Yasawa villages and Vinaka Fiji.
All areas of development are designed 
to have low environmental impact, with 
environmental sustainability a key to  
the future. 

Our key areas of focus are:
•  Create solutions that support 

sustainable, self sufficient communities

•  Achieve and maintain access to clean, 
reliable sources of water

•  Develop ‘micro enterprises’ based  
around nutrition, including food crops 
and education

•  Support local schools with education 
supplies and aid

•  Assist with ideas, information and 
solutions for power sources

•  Research and educate on the 
management and value of the marine 
environment

There are three core programs 
that Vinaka Fiji operates:

• Children, schools & education 
• Creating sustainable   
 communities
• Marine research 
 and conservation

Experiences in Fiji

 vinakafiji 
volunteer@vinakafiji.org.fj
Phone: +679 675 0500  vinakafiji.org.fj



Areas of participation
The age range of the students you will 
work with will vary from pre-schoolers 
right through to adult students who are 
returning to school to make the most of 
their opportunity for education. All  
teaching is done in English.

Early childhood program
These programs are attached to each village 
kindergarten and focuses on children from 
3 1/2 to 5 years old. The aim is to encourage 
parents to be our partners in developing an 
understanding and appreciation of the value 
of their children attending school.

1 on 1 reading program
This valuable program is established at 
both Naviti District School and Yasawa 
High School. The aim is to improve learning 
outcomes for students who are significantly 
below the national average in literacy.

Vocational programs
Yasawa High School and Vinaka Fiji, have 
established two areas of vocational studies 
and work together to plan, implement and 
assess the programs. 

Each program is a one year course and  
each student is expected to study  
Agriculture and Marine studies.

Recent achievements
Since January 2012, in partnership with 
community, Government, Rotary and 
individual donors, GVI and Vinaka Fiji 
have achieved: 
•  Over 860 volunteer and Vinaka Fiji staff hours 

contributed to the education programs.

•  The Fiji Government offered support to the 
Vinaka Fiji trust by fully funding a more efficient 
water harvesting system for the Naviti District 
and Yasawa High schools.

•  Vinaka Fiji and the Western Regional Library 
supported the development of the very first 
Yasawa community library at Muaira Village.

•  Playco Playgrounds and Makara Model School 
New Zealand donated a playground to the 
children of Naviti District School. 
The Vinaka Fiji team erected the playground 
which will allow for many hours of interactive 
play amongst the children.

•  As a direct result of additional resources 
provided by Vinaka Fiji volunteers in conjunction 
with the Yasawa High School teachers, for the 
first time in 37 years, a Dux Trophy sponsorship 
was awarded to one of the students.

HIGHLIGHTS
•  Work with children, teenagers and young 

adults in one-on-one and group tasks
•  Spectacular island location 
•  Immerse yourself in the local culture 
•  Improve the students’ future prospects 
•  Varied educational roles

HOW YOU’LL MAKE 
A DIFFERENCE
The local council and provisional 
government has specifically requested 
our assistance with English language 
teaching, maths, sports education and 
arts with the long term aim to assist in 
teacher education and training. You will 
be immersed in the Fijian culture whilst 
supporting locals through their education 
and improving their future prospects.

This program supports schools and teachers by assisting with classroom 
teaching (in English) based on the Fijian National curricular through classwork, 
literacy games and educational activities. 

CHILDREN & SCHOOLS PROGRAM*   PRICES IN FIJIAN DOLLARS

ACCOMMODATION STANDARD 1 WEEK 2 WEEKS 3 WEEKS 4 WEEKS 

DORM $1,520 $2,700 $3,890 $5,075

TWIN/DOUBLE BURE  Shared facilities $1,780 $3,210 $4,660 $6,100

DELUXE BURE $2,130 $3,940 $5,760 $7,570 

PLUS DONATION TO PROJECTS $200 $300 $400 $500
  *SUBJECT TO POLICE CLEARANCE CHECK

Experiences in Fiji
Children, Schools 
& Education
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All Vinaka Fiji Volunteers receive a 10% discount on travel with Awesome Adventures Fiji, Blue Lagoon Cruises and South Sea Cruises



Creating sustainable 
communities

SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITIES PROGRAM   PRICES IN FIJIAN DOLLARS

ACCOMMODATION STANDARD 1 WEEK 2 WEEKS 3 WEEKS 4 WEEKS 

DORM $1,520 $2,700 $3,890 $5,075

TWIN/DOUBLE BURE   Shared facilities $1,780 $3,210 $4,660 $6,100

DELUXE BURE $2,130 $3,940 $5,760 $7,570

PLUS DONATION TO PROJECTS $200 $300 $400 $500

HOW YOU’LL MAKE 
A DIFFERENCE
Volunteers help with this initiative through 
planning, hands on construction of 
rainwater collection systems, water capacity 
management, tracking and education. As a 
volunteer, you’ll also be helping to construct 
vegetable gardens, assisting in introducing 
diversity in crop planting, and building an 
awareness of the need for crop rotation.  
It’s all about working towards sustainability.

HIGHLIGHTS
•  Become part of a village community
•  Assist villages with the means to live 

sustainably
•  Implement projects to provide villages 

with fresh drinking water
•  Work alongside local villagers

Marine research  
& conservation 

HOW YOU’LL MAKE 
A DIFFERENCE
In this program you will truly get the 
feeling that you have played a part in 
protecting Fiji’s stunningly beautiful 
natural marine environment. You will 
work to help research and conserve the 
environment and assist in passing on 
skills to the local villagers who are the 
day to day guardians.

HIGHLIGHTS
•  Working with and experiencing amazing 

marine life including Manta Rays and 
Giant Clams

•  Scuba diving and snorkelling as part of 
your work

•  Working with local villages to build their 
skills and knowledge of their local marine 
environment

MARINE CONSERVATION PROGRAM*   PRICES IN FIJIAN DOLLARS

ACCOMMODATION STANDARD 1 WEEK 2 WEEKS 3 WEEKS 4 WEEKS 

DORM $2,360 $4,410 $6,450 $8,500

TWIN/DOUBLE BURE Shared facilities $2,640 $4,960 $7,280 $9,600

DELUXE BURE $3,000 $5,690 $8,380 $11,070

PLUS DONATION TO PROJECTS $200 $300 $400 $500

*MUST BE A CERTIFIED DIVER - DIVE COURSES ARE AVAILABLE PRIOR TO COMMENCING PROGRAM AT ADDITIONAL COST



GENERAL INFORMATION & BOOKING CONDITIONS

CONTACT US
AIRPORT OFFICE PHONE +679 672 0374 

PORT DENARAU MARINA 
Denarau, Fiji Islands (7am – 8pm daily) 

PHONE +679 675 0499  FAX +679 675 0501 
info@awesomefiji.com    awesomefiji
AGENTS ONLY  FREE PHONE NZ  0800 293 766

FREE PHONE OZ  1800 007 129  ALL OTHER +679 675 0500
reservations@awesomefiji.com 

BOOK WITH THESE GUYS

   awesomefiji.com
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1.  Reconfirmation & check-in: If not booked locally all 
bookings should be reconfirmed with our office the 
day before departure - phone Awesome Adventures 
Fiji +679 675 0499.  
In Fiji if you’d like to speed things up and avoid the 
queues at the morning departure then you are most 
welcome to check in at our Port Denarau counter the 
day prior any time after 9:30am. You will be given all 
your necessary documents/vouchers so that you can 
board the vessel directly the next day. Please take 
good care of your vouchers as you may be liable to pay 
for any replacements.
2.  Complimentary coach transfers: are provided by 
Awesome Adventures to/from most Nadi/Denarau, 
Wailoaloa area hostels & Nadi Airport to/from Port 
Denarau Marina, but clients must book in advance. 
Please note, there is only one coach returning to hotels 
& resorts in the Wailoaloa area and to Nadi Airport 
departing Denarau at approximately 6:15pm. 
3.  The ‘Bula Pass’ and ‘Bula Combo Pass’ are valid for 
the period shown on your Pass (one ‘hop’ per day). If 
you are still travelling outside the date of your Pass you 
will be charged the normal fare for the sector travelled.
The pass can be extended anytime during travel but 
prior to expiry by paying the price difference up to the 
longer Pass of your choice. This can be done at the 
Travel Desk onboard the ‘Yasawa Flyer’, please note 
amendment fees apply. When you return to Denarau 
your pass becomes invalid for any further use.  
Any pass being used by a person other than the  
owner will be confiscated and the balance of its use 
will be forfeited.
Please note most properties have a minimum two 
night stay policy. If you would like to prebook your 
Bula Combo accommodation prior to arrival into Fiji  
a Credit Card Authorization form must be completed, 
please contact reservations@awesomefiji.com.fj 
Pre booked accommodation is subject to the 
cancellation fees clause 13. Additional fees do apply 
for room types and properties not listed in the Bula 
Combo pass section on pages 18 & 19 of the brochure. 
For a full list of rates please see our friendly team at 
the Travel Desk on board the Awesome Adventures 
Fiji vessel. 
4.  ‘Full Monty’ packages include activities that are 
identified under the ‘Full Monty’ inclusions section 
for each package. Full Monty Activities are subject to 
sea and weather conditions - AAF reserves the right to 
substitute Full Monty activities with other products in 
the event that the listed activity is unavailable.
5.  ‘Oarsmans Bay Lodge’ DOES NOT accept cash,  
all transactions (i.e. drinks, meals) must be paid by 
credit card.
6.  Prices and Currency: All prices are in  
                       and include taxes where applicable. 
Package prices are per person. Prices listed as ‘Twin/
Double’ or ‘Apartment’ are per person based on two 
people sharing a room or bure. Prices through some 
agents may vary due to currency fluctuations. 
7.  Meal Costs: Where an additional price is shown 
under ‘Meals’ these rates are per person per night 
and include three meals per night stayed. The meal 
package is compulsory and must be taken as there 
are no alternative dining places. The meal cost valid 
at date of travel should be paid directly to the resort 

will need to return to Nadi. If you develop a serious 
medical problem you will most likely want to leave 
Fiji for Australia, New Zealand or home. There is also a 
higher degree of risk in public areas, on local vessels 
etc. Sea conditions and sometimes cyclones can 
prevent travel on the booked dates as well.
It is therefore an essential condition of travelling 
with Awesome Adventures that you have a valid 
travel insurance policy to cover the cost of any 
emergency medical treatment or accident and 
to protect your holiday payments in the event of 
cancellations and/or delays. Awesome Adventures 
has insurance cover available with a leading insurer of 
adventure style travel which can be taken out at time 
of booking.
13.  Booking and Cancellation Policy: Bookings 
will not be confirmed until full payment has been 
received. We will not regard a booking as cancelled 
unless and until written notice is received by us from 
you or someone acting on your authority.
AWESOME ADVENTURES FIJI: No refunds will 
be issued for unused days on the Passes nor for 
any unused components of the Packages unless 
cancellation of vessel services by the Operator, for 
reasons other than those stated in Clause 9(c), prevents 
the product fulfilment. No refunds will be issued for 
any part of the Bula Combo Pass once travel on the 
Pass has commenced.
Awesome Adventures Fiji: Packages, Island Escapes, 
My Choice Fiji, Welcome & Departure Packs
Cancellation fees apply on the total package price:  
• less than 7 days notice - 100%  • less than 14 days 
notice - 50%  • less than one months notice - 25% 
Bula Passes
No cancellation fee applies until the first day of 
reserved travel. However in the event of a No Show 
on the first day of reserved travel a 100% No Show fee 
applies. No refund applies on any unused portion after 
commencement of travel.
Bula Combo Pass
Cancellation fees apply only to any pre-booked 
accommodation:  • No Show - 100%  • less than 7 days 
notice - 100%  • less than 14 days notice - 50%  
• less than one months notice - 25% 
Transfers Only
Cancellation fees apply to any pre-booked transfers 
on the ‘Yasawa Flyer’:  • No Show - 100%  • less than 24 
hours notice - 25%  • less than 12 hours notice - 50% 
14. Amendment Policy: Awesome Adventures Fiji: 
Packages, Island Escapes, Bula Combo Pass,  
My Choice Fiji, Welcome & Departure Packs
Change of booking within 24 hours of travel, including 
after travel has commenced will incur a FJ$100 
amendment fee  • More than 24 hours notice FJ$25  
• More than 1 month’s notice prior to commencement 
of travel No charge. Please note that amendment fees 
will be additional to any amendment/cancellation fees 
imposed by the resort(s) affected.
Bula Pass No amendment fee applies as the Pass is not 

GOING TO THE WHITSUNDAYS, OZ?
Experience the fabulous Whitsunday Islands at their best. Party in 
Airlie Beach, stay on tropical islands and cruise to the Great Barrier 
Reef. A selection of Packages are included in this brochure.
For a full brochure, general information and booking conditions 
please contact your nearest travel centre. Port Denarau Marina Check-in
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in Fijian dollars at resort check-in. Rates are correct at 
time of issue and are subject to change. Where meals 
are listed as included, you will receive three meals per 
night stayed.
8.  Child Prices: This can vary from property to 
property therefore all child prices are on application 
through Awesome Adventures reservations in Fiji.
9.  Right to vary: 
a) Any necessary changes will be advised prior to travel 
- as most of the properties featured in our packages 
are small they are at times full. When this is the case 
we reserve the right to substitute a similar property 
of a similar standard and/or reverse the order of the 
brochured itinerary.
(b) Open dated bookings are only for 1 and 2 Coconut 
properties and available for travel until 31 March 2016 
(a new season’s price surcharge will be charged for 
travel past this date). Bookings must be confirmed 
with Awesome Adventures Fiji at least 14 days 
prior to arrival in Fiji to limit/avoid changes to the 
brochured itinerary or properties in that package. The 
above ‘Right to vary’ conditions apply. Travel must 
commence no later than 12 months after purchase. 
Meal supplements are subject to change and the 
meal rate valid at the date of travel is payable direct 
to the resort.
(c) Awesome Adventures Fiji reserves the right to 
cancel departures, alter prices, apply a fuel surcharge, 
arrange alternative transport and vary itineraries and 
services as necessary. All transfers are subject to sea 
and weather conditions and operational requirements. 
Should adverse conditions prevent operation the 
client is responsible at their own cost for their own 
additional accommodation wherever it may be and/
or alternative travel arrangements not organised by 
the Company. Awesome Adventures shall be the sole 
judge of when vessels should not operate under this 
clause.
10.  Liability: Where another company or persons 
operate the tour, activity or excursion, diving, 
accommodation or shore transfers Awesome 
Adventures is only acting as a Sales Agent. 
Responsibility for the operation and liability for any 
mishap lies with those operators solely and not with 
Awesome Adventures Fiji. Awesome Adventures is 
not responsible for missed flights or any associated 
expenses due to late arrival at check-in counter.
During adverse weather situations that prevents 
travel, clients are not able to substitute vouchers for 
another property to cover their accommodation at the 
property they are at. 
Awesome Adventures shall not be held responsible 
for any property loss or damage and/or any claim 
resulting from personal injury or death arising whilst 
travelling with the company, participating in activities, 
on the vessel or other company property. This 
disclaimer applies irrespective of the cause. A medical 
questionnaire must be completed to participate in 
Diving. Due to altitude restrictions divers cannot fly for 
24 hours after diving. 
11.  Visa Requirements: It is the responsibility of all 
guests travelling with Awesome Adventures to check 
and adhere to Fiji’s visa requirements.
12.  Travel Insurance: There are no medical facilities 
in the Yasawas so if any medical problem arises you 

activated until the first day of travel. Any amendments 
made after travel commences will incur a FJ$25 
amendment fee.
The Bula Pass & Bula Combo Pass can be extended 
anytime during travel but prior to expiry by paying the 
price difference up to the longer Pass of your choice. 
This can be done at the Travel Desk onboard the 
‘Yasawa Flyer’, please note an amendment fee of FJ$25 
applies. * An administration fee of 2.5% is applied to all 
credit card transactions
15.  Awesome Adventures Fiji is a trading brand of 
South Sea Cruises Limited, a Company incorporated 
in Fiji
16.  Travel with Awesome Adventures is subject to our 
Conditions of Carriage. A copy is held in our offices or 
can be viewed on www.awesomefiji.com
GENERAL INFORMATION:
One Coconut grading: Dorm and bures. If you need a 
hairdryer, these are not for you. They are basic but on 
a beautiful beach. Usually no hot water but the local 
water supply is tepid so not really an issue. Meals are 
included in the price and are generally a set meal at a 
set time. Need to bring own towel, soap etc. All are run 
by Yasawan Fijians who love hosting you and sharing 
their lives with you the guest.
Two Coconut grading: Dorm and bures. Generally 
properties we have been involved with from the 
beginning and who have invested in upgrading to a 
higher standard of accommodation and amenities but 
still with a strong Fijian flavour. There’s aircon or fans 
during generator operating hours. Have set meals but 
generally with more variety and more courses and 
upgrade “treat” options.
Three Coconut grading: Bures only. More “resort” in 
style, but generally purpose built at a higher level with 
more modcons. You’ll enjoy a welcome cocktail, a full 
bar, a la carte or buffet dining. Many properties have 
a Meal Package plan which you pay to the resort. All 
rooms have aircon or fan, ensuite bathrooms with all 
necessities & towels supplied. All are in beautiful, often 
secluded locations, right on the beach. Looking for 
a smaller resort offering a more personal experience 
at great value prices then these are for you. There is 
an option to upgrade vessel transfers to the Captains 
Lounge for all Three Coconut Island Escapes and 
Packages.
Special Offer ‘Voluntouring’:
Vinaka Fiji Volunteers who have signed up to make a 
difference are rewarded with a 10% discount on any 
Awesome Adventures package booked in conjunction 
with their volunteer weeks.

Nadi Airport Office

$FJD  VALID FOR TRAVEL UNTIL 31 MARCH 2016
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